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Sales on the Murray Loose 
floors for the first three days of 
this week again showed an in-
crease dVer last week the average t 
being $1^94 a* compared to 
J 10.55 for the first three days 
last week. Buyers report that to-
bacco is J>eing. delivered in much 
better condition and that first rate 
tobacco Is getting good prices. 
Sales on the three floors for 
Monday. Tuesday, -and Wednesday, 
are: farmer's, 14 8.720 pounds at 
an average of #11.05; (Jutland's, 
1 43,580 pounds at an average of 
$ 1 0 . 8 8 ; and Veal's. 163.405 
pounds at an average of $10.88. 
The higher average for the 
week ,is also reflected. In the sea-
son's total which shows an aver-
age of, $10.34 ip date as compar-
ed to #10.17 at the clpse of last 
week. 
Season's sales- are 3,583.445 
pounds, bringing the growers 
$370,636.84. It is estimated that 
country sales" amount to more 
$«0 no. 4 
Increased Enrollment" Again Ex-
pected; (Jain Already Shown 
Tirs f National Bank 
Directros Re-elected 
Tuesday, -Ian. 14 
TmaJ sales tor ttnr day , here 
were 173,(05 pounds for $18.-
428.86, Average was >10.60 on 
the day and a top price was . re-
ported of $2p. 
Sales on the Out land floor were V 
55.120 poun&s and the sum of $5,-
Hif) 7*84 was paid to growers. Av-
erage price was $10.70. 
On the Veal floor^>7.130 pounds 
changed hands for #7.265.89 to 
give an average price per hundred 
of $10.82. 
Leon Hale Is Named 
Road Commissioner 
Leon Hale was appointed road 
'and bridge Inspector for the H£xt 
four , years Saturday- The ap-
pointment was made by county 
judo- C A Hale 
.^r. Wale succeeds P. G. Curd, 
who has held that position for the 
p.ist four years. — : — ^ — -
wit. ( I I 'it nn i ni'in a - r Sill • 
Htgli water from riarks river cuwbwa to (\>iim>i<-Hii<m«< 
which caused a track wa.-h-out on . Wednesday. 
the NashsJTTe, Chattanooga,. and ~—•—^ •- ——• 
St. Louis railway mar El va..Mar-., --M *Fnniiie Radford, one. of 
shall county, receded sufficient!* The most prominent and belpved" 
Saturday for trains,of the Padu- matrons of Calloway county, and 
cah"Memphis division to resume wife of L, K.JRadford. well icnowi 
operation over the' line; About farmer oft the Kltksey section 
90 Jg?t of track was under water cumW^d "Wednesday afternoon, at 
Thursday'and transportation was her home after a six months' III 
halted. n« Ss of complication^ fghe was 71 
Friday s train coiying north >€-ars bid. \ / 
ro Paducab reached Bent'on anil .Mrs. Radfo\d/was a devoted 
the night and afternoon train was member of the\Kirkse> Metho'rlTs"' 
able to come all. the way through church and wVs\jov?ible Christ-
to Paducah Saturday.. - ian womaatdh many fr iwds whc 
AH trains Thursday were hald J° in the familj in mourning her 
Alternate Kami IVogram 
During Next Two 
Weeks 
Mr and Mrs Roy Smith of n»ar 
fch'erry, are the parents of a bo> 
i fM 14. 
Mr. Claude Holland Is a patient 
a the clinic for medioal treat-
ment. * _ _ . 
joun Millar. *radu»te of-* f . S 
C., and now coach of Dawson 
Sprtnjrs. Ky. Htrh School. wiTl 
• ̂ •bd tu« w««k-«ad ia Murray 
int. W. Mr Gobel Jackson 
fl Fl l- City. m.. 4.- * * 
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GOVERNOR HIT 
IN FIVE BILLS 
IN ASSEMBLY 
W m t f O n r m H « m o f M M ( I 
Important Appointments 
In State 
Year's Best Net Game Is Expected 
Here Saturday with W. Tennessee 
Bitterest Foe of Teachers 
. Wi l l Be Met in * 
mam 
liy Clay CofiehuHl, Dexter. Ky. 
WhU< tha M11 rra> CoU«C« 
• boopsters^Jjare easily defeated 
R I P P E R B I L L S H O L D I f I C *an.e. tbii 
INTEREST A T CAPITOL 
Bi-partisan Board Are Also 
Target of Measure Of-
fered in House ' 
Frankfort. jjflg^Jan. 14.—The 
General AssedRAji today complet-
ed its organization with appoint-
ments of standing committees for 
both houses and settled down to 
work with Introduction of bills. 
The house re-adopted Ub 1928 
rules while the Senate is still op-
erating under the old rules with-
out the formality of re-adoption 
Three Senate bills, aimed at 
the Tax Commission, the State 
Board of Charities and Corrections 
and Highway Commission, were 
introduced by Allie W. Young*-
Deinocrat. Two other anti-admin-
istration measures, intended to 
reduce the motor license tax and 
to abolish the office of Pardon 
Commissioner, were introduced 
in the Senate 
Another measure introduced in 
the Senate by Leslie C. Llttrell 
Democrat. Owenton, is designed 
to divert one-fifth of the revenue 
from the 5-cent gasoline tax to the 
use of the various counties for 
road construction. This would re-
duce the State Hichway funds 
-qpf IPlte TTia-fr TnrrrOiWaltn dal-
ly,'' according to a statement from 
.Hut Highway Department. .. 
In the House-bills were intro-
duced seeking to take textbook 
adoptions but of the control of 
the Governor and to return to the 
Department of Education funds di-
verted at the 1928 session. These 
funds come -from tax«s on build-
ing and loan stocks and bank de-
posits, 
lii-partl-san lioard Target 
A sweeping measure to abolish 
bi-partisan boards and provide for 
appointment b^ members without 
regard to party affiliation was in-
troduced in the House by L. B. 
Hamilton. Democrat of Franklin 
county. The three Senate bills 
sponsored by Mr. Young also v»"ere 
aimed at bi-partisan boards. 
A total of thirty:nine bills was 
im roduced in the'Senate and «hii -
ty-seveh in The House, many of 
them touching the same subjects. 
Would AbollMh Hook IU*1> 
A. House bill to abolish the 
State Textbook Commission and 
to substitute adoptions by county 
and city bordg-.of education, was 
introduced by C. E. Houk. Gar-
rard county. By thef^-rms of the 
bill, the books wOuld be adopted 
from a list approved by the StatS 
Board of Education. Textbook 
publishing companies would be re-
. quiziiii to file sample texts, with 
tJie State Superintendent of Pup-
lie Instruction and from this list 
the local boards would b^ requir-
ed to make_ their adoptions. 
Would Cut Realty Tax 
E. C. Dennlgton, McCracken 
county, introduced a bill to reduce 
the tax oh real estate from 30 
cents a hundred dollars to 10 
cents a hundred dollars. He al-
so introduced a bill to provide a 
special tax on sand, gravel and 
coal for the purchase of tax-
bought textbooks, and for appli-
cation to the charitable Anatitu-
tlons, educational institutions and 
the general fund. 
Ripper Bills Hold Interest 
The three Ripper bills proposed 
by Senator Allie W, Young and 
the four out-and-out anti-Samp-
son bill Introduced by other Sena-
tors claimed chief interest in the 
Upper House's first .busy day--
f i rst thrust at the Administration 
was made by Senator Llttrell with 
his proposal-to shift l rom the 
funds of the State Highway Com 
mission to the various county road 
funds, oiic-jiith of t)if- revenues 
derived from gasoline taxes. This 
.measure, against which the High-
way— De{ia.cuw«*«t lvad issued ad-f 
vance warning in a statement 
atnt out last week-,-was referred 
to the committee on roads and 
hlchwavs, 
season, they expect the greatest 
contest of the year when J-Jhe-
champions from the West Tenes-
see State Teachers College. Mem-
phis, come to Murray, January 18. 
Although Ulia gauie will have 
ngdhing to do with the Mississippi 
Valley conference standing, It is 
generally agreed by local fans that 
one of the two teams will be the 
probable winner of the tourna-
Plans are being made for 
semembf final examinations and 
the opening of a new term at Mur-
ray State Teachers College. The 
examinations will be held on the 
two closing days of t^-semester. 
January 23-24. Th^^Keond se-
mester opens January 27-28. 
Neither the examination ached 
ule or the schedule^-for new col-
lege courses has been completed 
but the committee In charge of the 
sefredqle, headed by Dr. Chafles 
niVi'. nea2 of the ph>sie.s depart-
ment. will'complete both lists 
soon. m . — ' j .sipteam u 
A total enrollment of 1,000stu-
dents is expected. This will be an 
increase over February, 1929. 
which is in turn an increase over 
September 1929. 
Since last year there was an in 
rtease of 117 college stttdeats 
proper from September to Febru 
ary, The enrollment. 536 added 
to 352 In the Training School plus 
the normal 4aeera«e, Is estimated 
at 1005. 
Monday and Tuesday,* January 
27 and 28, are the days for regis-
tration. students entering, from 
non-accredited high schools may 
take their entrance examinations 
on those days. 
A wide variety of courses Is 
being planned to care for the' 
nei da of the new semester. 
POPULAR TAILOR 
CALLED BY DEATH 
George Heppner, SO, Succtimba to 
Long IllneN . t»f Compli-
cations Tuetwlay. 
George Heppner. aged 59. who 
had made his home in Murray for 
the past sixteen years, succumbed 
Tuesday morning at three o'clock 
at his home in Murray. Mr. Hep-
pner had been in failing health 
for several months but continued 
his work in his shop in the Ryan 
building during intervals of im-
provement. 
He and his brother, Peter Hep-
pner, came to Murray sixteen years 
ago from Poplar Bluff, Missouri, 
and during this time Mr. Hep-
pner had won many, friends and 
admirers\by his pleasant and uti-
as3umlng\nersonallty. * 
Since coftvwrg'to Murray, he wafc 
married to Miss Dola Nance, who 
survives him. He leaves one other 
brother and sister in Union City. 
Tenn. 
Mr. Heppner was a faithful 
member of the Murray Baptist 
church and final rites were con-
ducted there Wednesday afternoon 
by the pastor, H. B. Taylor. Burial 
was in the city cemetery. 
a 
Senator-Alex E^-Johnson. Louis-
ville, followed with a hill to pro-
-rvidt that aiily the word 'Ken-
tuekyiJ and fhe year and the lî  
cense number could appeir on the 
state taxT commission » MiTomobTle 
license plates in tuture .years. The 
bill would Ho away with the s|o-
,gan, "KeaWfky ; for progress," 
as well as the designation of the 
counties on the tags. The motor 
vehicles committee was given the 
biH lor consideration and recom-
rjurtndaUon,. 
Motor Tag Cut A liked 
Senator Gatep FV YotlBg. ()w-
ensho'ro. was next on his fe^t with 
•i proposal lo effect essentially t 
50 per cent reduction in passen 
ger automobile licen.se fees, a pro-
position against, which the Gov 
ernor sounded a note ot warnlhg 
in his message. Mr. Youngta- btii 
presented, he said, to fill a cam-
paign pledge to bis t)aviess county 
cuiiMiiu» nts, was retem-d to the 
4 Committee on Revenue and Tax 
atlon. 
"In njiiiolc succession Senator Al-
lie' Young offered the three rip-
pers He jabbed first at the tax 
commission, proposing to take the 
•appointmen' df the body awa\ 
from the Governor and place If 
* Ih th4 hands' oT the Secretary of 
State, af present, Mlw Ella Lew-
is. The bill was sent by Ueit. 
tenaut Governor to the Kentucky 
Statutes Committee 
ment which will be held at Mem-
phis. March 3-4. 
The Cutchinmen have defeated 
the All-Stars from Murray 55-15, 
(Oe Junior Association of Com-
merce quintet from Paducah 4 8-
28, and Bethel College, RusselU 
vllle, Ky.. twice, 41 25 and 35^2. 
The dojiester wtw» would say 
,\\»a\ rtvner tckns tfht 
be very apdacioiis. since the two 
teams weTe so nearly equal ih last 
year's tournament. The Memphis 
team nospd out the Murray five, 
33-31 to w!n the valley conference 
crown last year. Since Murray 
has a winning quintet this season 
with many stars. chSn^s are 
about even with the Tennesseans-
Thus far. Wllliard Bagwell, the 
flashy star from the Heath state 
championship team, is leading the 
team In number of total points, 
and least average for a point. 
He has made 30' points in 81 
mlnqifeB averaging a little more 
than two minutes for a point. Not 
only is Bagwell high-point man, 
but he has played a clean game 
having only one personal foul to 
his credit. 
William Smith, another Heath 
product, ranks second in number 
of points and least time per point. 
He "has made 34 points in 79 
points, with 2.33 minutes for the 
average point. 
Jim Miller, klast year's basket 
ball captain, ranks third with 31 
points in 89 minutes. Miller is 
first in the number of free pitches 
made. 
Hal Houston, outstanding guard 
for the Murray aggregation has 
played 117 minutes, that being 
more than any other person. 
AGED CITIZEN IS 
DEAD AT CONCORD 
MadlHon Stubble field, HO, 1M Vk-
tliri of Age's Infirmities 
K >< 
One of Calloway county's old1-
est and most esteemed citizens 
was called Monday afternoon 
.Madixon Stuhl>lefle\*.< 
80, succumbed at-the home of Ids 
son, C. R. Stubblefield,-near New 
Concord. 
Mr. Stubblefield was a member 
of the original family of Stubbfe-
flelds which emigrated to Callo-
way county many years ago and 
was one of the pioneer families 
of the county. He was born in 
Calloway, however, near the place 
of his death and had resided all 
his life In that section. 
He was a man of many fine 
qualities, as well £s being a sue 
cessful farmer and a citizen who 
took a deep Interest and active 
part In the church and education-
al affairs of his community. H 
was devoutly religious and w»s 
a hi ember of the .Church .oj Christ. 
Besides his widow, who is 78 
years of age, Mr. Stubblefield 
leaves his son, with whom he 
made his home in later years, aijd 
two daughters, Mrs. B. D. Grogqn 
and Mrs. Hampton Curd. He had 
a large number of nephews and 
niejees and tlrtrteen grandchild 
ren. Mr. Stubblefield was the last 
surviving member of h Is family. 
Funeral services, which were 
attended by a large crowd of r4l-
-atives and friends, were held from 
the New Concord Church of Chript 
Tuesday afternoon at two O'clock, 
with Elder C. P. Poole officiating. 
IT a m i wis in ttie foew ConcoM 
cemetery. 
ed to their own chamber after 
hearing the Governor's message, 
Mr. Young then sent to the clerk 
his hill providing almost revolu-
tionary cflsnges in the method of 
appointment of-the Highway Corn-
miHfiion and revision of the pow-
er. fu"gtifliui ,-status of the 
bods. The appointive power was 
vested in the president" pro tem-
pore of the Senate, at present Wil-
liam A. Yates. Glasgow, who un-
der the hill would—name seven 
commissioners, one from each ap-
pellate district, who would suc-
ceed the present body of four 
members, and would launch intp 
an immediate study-of conditions 
within the Department.. 4 
The commissioners would ijwve 
four-y«ar terms after they' had 
finished the varying terms provid-
ed for the first appointees. The 
seventh district member would be 
named f6r a one-year period: the 
first and foqrth districts' Repre-
sentatives. two-year terms; the, 
econd and fifth districts.'.**three .School v » . Lynn Grove. i .... . l i . J * ^ i ..> CS a «__ .... 
The full complement of direc-
tors of the First National Bank 
were re-elected* by unanimous 
vote and acclamation at a stock-
holders meeting held at the bank 
Tuesda$ afternoon. 
Addresses were made by T. H. 
Stokes. Ralney T." Wells. H. I. 
Neely, Sr.. R. H. Falwell. Elder 
R. F. Gregory, Dr. E. B. Houston. 
Dr Hugh McEIrath. Harry 1. 
Sk-dd and otherB. 
T. H. Stokes, president, re-
velwed the history of the bank 
since its organization in 1915 and 
spoke of what the. institution was 
endeavoring to-do to "aid the agri-
cultural developfnent of tlie coun-
ty. especially aldng the lines oT 
liming soil and purebred cattle, 
Mr. Stokes was^ unanimously 
voted the thanks "of the stock-
holders for his efficient and un-
tiring service'to the bank during 
his entire connectijjn with it. 
The df rectors endorsed were; 
W. H. Finney. A. W. Simmons, 
Dr. Ben B. Keys. W. E. Marberry. 
R. H. Falwell, John W. Wade. Dr 
E. B. Houston, T. H. Stokes, Dr. 
C. H. Jones and Rainey T- Welhs. 
15 EVENTS WILL BE 
AT COLLEGE, 16-23 
Net Games, Debate, Recital Are 
On Varied Program irt 
M. S. T. C. 
More than 15 events will be 
held upon the campus vof the Mur-
ray State Teachers College be-' 
tween January 16 and .and Janu-
ary-23. The features of the"Week 
include: two basketball games and 
a debate Tuesday evening, January 
21; and a piano jecltal b>" Miks 
Mary Evelyn Eaves Thursday eve-
ning, January 16. in tlje college 
auditorium. 
On * riuay evening of this week, 
the freshmen will plgy the Kirk-
sey high school basketball team 
and the Training School will en-
gage the Faxon five. A rally day 
for basketball will be held at 
chapel Friday morning.. 
The Thoroughbreds will meet 
the West Tennessee cagers on the 
Murray floor Saturday night. The 
IJTfTllmrmiry game will be played 
between-!he TVainimr-Schoot and 
Lynn Grove net--teams.. On Sun 
day evening at the meeting of the 
Christian Association, officers will 
w ob-f't.-d l'r»siif' in WHIs will 
be in charge of the*chapel pro-
gram Monday morning, January 
20. r 
On vTuesday evening the Thor-
oughbreds will play.Smrgis iirde-
pqfldentsS The Lady Thorough-
brddp will-open their season when 
they play Bethel College. McKen-
zie, Tenn,, on the same night. 'An-
other feature that evening will 
be the debate with Bethel College 
in the chapel. 
The \Vilsonian and Allenlan so-
cieties will hold their regular 
-meetings at the chapel Tuesday 
inorninir. • Professor Burnhant-
band director, will be in charge 
of the chapel program Wednes-
day morning. 
( ahmdar « f Col leg • KventA 
Thursday evening. January lf», 
;—.Miss Eaves' recital. 
.. Friday morning. January 1.7— 
Pep Meeting in Chgpet. 
Friday evening. Jmiuary 17— 
Basketball. Freshmen vs. Kirk-
sely. and Training Sch ool vs. l-'ax 
on. «»a~ 
Saturday evening, Inntiary 
—Basketball^ West T. nnesseV vs. 
Thoroughbreds. and Training 
v»ars and the third atfyi sixth dis 
trlcts, four years. 
Koad Hodt Hill Features 
The bill provided for the repeal 
Of the present law rHatfng to the 
mak< -«p duties and activities of 
the highway commission and 
Senator Young then, introducedftup a new law that would remove 
-k^u-k f f o n i <h f l state highway engineer 
Tnoiit of his executive powpr and 
•ive such power to the commission 
sell. - TTie bfll—acjui regarded as 
he moRt fai-reaching proposal 
ver brought forwafd* touching on 
of the SULLca. iuost Ua^'L-
tCommissions, responsible with 
he t»pending of enormonp stmre OTI 
onstructjon and maintenahce of 
road system. > ** 
his bill "to ^Jiolish the present Stai*> IVfHid of Charities and Cor-
rec jons and replace it with a 
board to be selected by the State 
Auditor, an now held by 
Clell' Coleman.' Instead of by the 
Governor. The cotnnilttw onJ^n 
Kentucky (b»k IhJ^.ln 
bill -
Changes In H«»»«l Ikwly 
Aftur ib% had raturn-
Sunday evening, January 19 
Christian Association. 
Monday moriting. Januarv 20— 
Dr W«|ls in Chapel 
Tttesday morning. Jnrnfary 21 
— Mleniffn-Wilsonian Day 
Tuesday evening. January 21 — 
Basketball, Stii»gis Vs. Thorough-
breds, and Bethel Tenn, vb Ladv 
Thnroiig'ahreds: Debate. Murray 
vs.~BetheT. Tenn. 
Wednesday" morning, January 
22—Prof. John Burnhatn. Mulic 
iir Chapel 
Mr»: Other Turner rerharns 
qultt tlT at the home of her moth 
er. Mrs. Frank Overcast, Hazel. 
I>> 
MRS. GERTIE STORY 
WINS BREAD PRIZE 
i Orove 
Trtj, 
Mittnui l » AMWit^l 
Mrs. Morllng;  
Airplane Safety Patent 
Granted Hazel Inventor 
-I 
the scientific principles of avia-
Sisson* Invention Is Ex-jf,°P' V , 1 ° have examined 
v ' this new d«svio> ekainv It w\U r*-1 
olutionize the future construction 
lH*4iUlature Will IVoln- Two 
Holly Disputed lnipoHant 
Situations. 
Frankfort, Ky.. Jan. 13.—Res-
olutions calling for an investiga-
tion of the textbook situation in 
the state and of the Cumberland 
Falls offer of Senator T. Coleman 
Du Pont, were passed by the 
House in an hour's session start-
ing; a! 1 : ::o o'clock this,aH» rijooi> 
while the Senate spent a fifty-min 
ute session marking time. 
-Clark on Rules Committee 
Members of the rules commit 
tee of the House were announced 
by Speaker John 8. Milliken. The 
announcement was not a surprise, 
since the list followed closely 
names forecast here shortly after 
Mr. Milliken's election a* speak-
er. 
Members of the rules commit-
tee were Mr. Milliken, chairman 
by reason of his.office; J. R. Dor-
man. 0. D. Via. F. B. Adcock, C. 
E. Houk. Lee Clark. L. M Wea 
thers, W. B. Ardery. H J Meyers, 
J. Y. Brown, L B.i Murphy. E. C. 
Dennington, E. J. Terry. A. W* 
Nichols; H. G. Crabtree, W W. 
Cooper, Frank Lebus, Virgil Ever-
sole. Herman Handmaker and C. 
B. Truesdell. The last three nam-
ed are Republicans. Mi\ Nichols 
and Mr. Ardery were Anounced 
candidates against Mr. Milliken 
for the speakership. _ -
Announcement of the winners 
in the "Bread Contest" sponsored 
by the Soft Wheat u ' ' 
judge. Miss Florence fniUiy, of 
th? University of Kentucky. Five 
trips to Lexington during Farm 
and Home convention were given 
as prizes. Eieven--eou-nUes were-' 
entered in the contest. The Home 
A m i has been notified one of 
thedtrips was won by Mrs. Gertie 
StoFV, Lynn Grove. Mrs. Story 
will leave for Lexington Januarv 
27. 
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton was also 
Winner of a scholarship to^Lexing-
ton during tlte ahnuai^Taru^ and 
Home ConventioraL^>Ir8. Clopton 
won in the kiurff^n improvemeni 
Campaign. T\g(s rt^p was made 
possible by line Lexington division 
of Better Hfomes of America. 
The following meetings an-
scheduled for/nig week: 
Tuesday—^ncord. 
Tuesday—^oach. 
Wednesday—Providence. 
Thursday—Outland. 
Friday—Faxon. 
The' following meetings "to be 
held week of January 19: 
Tuesday*—Gunters Flat. 
Wednesday—Kirksey. 
Thursday- Almo. 
F'riday—Penay. 
Pottertown to oe announced. 
Bank of Murray Names 
Directors H^re Tuesday 
The entire Board of. Directors 
'of Ihe BtrnVol Murr.ix wl.sr. 
elected for 1930 at the annual 
meeting here Tuesday afternoon 
a t i : :;<i o'clock* 
The officers will be elected at 
a meeting of the board Thursday 
night of next week. 
ThP directors re-elected are; 
E. S. Diuguid. M. T. Morris. W. L. 
Whltnell, Edd Filbeck, Treman 
Beale, W. S. Swann, T. O. Turner. 
J. D. Sexfon, E. A. Lassiter and 
Ben Grogan. 
VAULT COMMITTEE 
WILL OPEN BIDS 
M«g»dne Club ExjHVletl to 
Build Receiving X'aiill In 
('emetery S<M»n. 
. _ * — * •' >« 
' The magazine club will open 
bids on the receiving vault for the 
cRy cemetery in a m<eting at the 
First National Bank Monday, it 
is announced. Several bidders are 
expected to make offers on the 
work and th£ entire c^ub will act 
on the proposals. 
A fetfeiving vault in the city 
ceiiu fery'has TVeen a project of the 
Club for some time and the ot-
ganization has devoted a great 
•deal of time and work to raisinu 
tll»' fTCWBSHPS 1unrts. wnieh ^re 
understood to be around $2,000. 
Mrs. Montgomery To 
Be Honored at Meet 
Lexington, Ky.. Jan. 11—The 
selection of five farm women III 
receive the honor of master 
homemaker during the* annual 
Farm and Home Convention here 
January 2S-31 was announced to-
day by Miss Myrtle Welddn, dl 
rector of home demonstration 
work foj- the University of Ken-
I M<'k > . 
They are Mrs. Roy Hamilton, 
Mavficid; Mrs. J P. Dye. FwinEi 
Miss Erin Montgomery. New Con^ 
cord; Mrs. L. PTTUdham. (»wens-
boro. and Mrs. Karl Shockley. 
Farming! on. 
The - University of Knntucky 
and "The Farmer's Wife." farbf 
women's magazine, will confer the 
honor of master homemaker at a 
spociat ceremony during the an-
nual convention of farm men and 
Women." 
Each woman selected for the 
award was nominated' by* aV !• T 
five of her neighbors. She then 
answered "500 questions concern-
ing her home, familv.,. manage-
ment of time and money., •hlld 
training.jpojnmsnity activities and 
the.like, T^ home also was 
vtei»«d by a repre^nvatiie of tlr*" 
of Agriculture 
This will be the. third y*>ar that 
five farm bomeiriakers hfTve he^n 
honored dvrinc Ihe Farm and 
Home Convention. 
Homemakers will have their 
own programme during the four 
days of the convention. County 
hotuemalCera associations and 
other women's organizations are 
arrangtng to send 250 to 300 dele-
gates to the convention, according 
ta If lea \v*id.,u 
pected to Make Fly-
ing Safe for AH. 
-
Calloway county seems dmf&nad 
to continue in the lime light' of 
wOrld fame, this'time through 
the avenueof aviation. There has 
l ist been granted to a citizen of 
Calloway county a patent right 
whfth promises to be the Jiiggest 
sensation in aviation since man 
learned th&iar.t of flying. S. Sis-
son, Of iJazel, Ky., is considered 
the luckiest man in our communi-
ty. He has just received papers 
from the patent office In Wash-, 
jngton informing him that his 
safely device for airplanes has 
been granted a patent vright and 
steps are being taken immediate-
ly to test the new invention. 
According to the- allegations 
set forth by Mr. Sisson and those 
who have studied his patent, av-
iation will now be made safe for 
everyone. This new device prom-
ises to make it Impossible for an 
airplane, to fall under the pr^ent 
hazardous Conditions of flying. 
The greatest terror to aviators 
is what is known as the "tan 
spin" or "nose dive." Any ad 
\erse conditions which cause s 
break in the vacumin which holds 
the plane in a proper flying posl 
tion makes ij almost impossible 
for the .pilot to control his plane 
and the heavy motors in rront 
send him crashing to the grounti. 
'ifise_do3f n. to mgm 
structjor.r*to his plane deatli 
to thobe with him. Mr. Sisson's 
_pu ( £ t t d < i y J A -pre 
vex>r thfs' terrible "ndSe dive." 
By a very clever .arrangement 
of lever, "springs and connecting 
rods, the planes, rudder.- In fac 
the entire rear of an airplane, are 
ehan.ged Immediately so th&t. al-
fhougii it may go in a nose dive, 
it will right itself and glide to a 
safe landing. If the motors gu 
dead, if In a storm or other acci-
dent the pilot lopes control of his 
machine, the ;mtomatic triji 
leases immediately, before the pi-
lot has ti-me to-arct, and this im-
mediate shift of planes a"nd rud 
der places it In direct control and 
a. safe landing may be effected 
It Is reported that Mr. Sisson's 
patent has come, to the attention 
of several aviation engineers of. 
the i'nited States government and 
they *kre very enthusiastic about 
it. He is also reported To Be' 
tuaking arrangements with sever-
of airplanes. When once flying 
is made'safe for everyoue, this .in-
dustry is bound to grow by leaps 
and bound By 
According to information given 
out. MrxSisson proposes to han-
dle his'patent on the royalty ba-
sis. but if this does not " prove 
sn I I^fjiei ory it is mor» HWely \ 
a company will be formed locally 
with the ultimate objective of 
building a factory In this locality 
lor the manufacture of safety 
quipped airplanes. 
60 SUBJECTS ARE 
GIVEN ASSEMBLY 
Estimate County Sale* 
3,000,000 Pounds at 
$20 Average 
WEEK'S LEAF 
SALES BOOST 
SEASON AVG 
First Three Days Average 
$10.94 ai Compared to 
$10.58 Last Week 
- I 
SEASON IS RAISED 
17 CENTS T O $10.34 
PAT MORRIS GIVEN 
LOFTY PROMOTION 
MuW*> IVm Is S,H-,>n# Vlre-Pr«'s-
Jtlent of Northern TruM -t— 
Co., Chi«i^:<) 
'al of the leading manu'facturerp of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris were airplanes Xo equii» their planes 
advised Wednesdaj uight. in a j wit.fi this new. devic* give it 
long drstance telephone messsage j a thorough test Being based .on 
from Chicago, of the election of j 
their son. Pat G. Morris, âs see 
ond vic,e president of the N'orth-
ern Trust Co., Chocago. 
This is a high position in wihch 
a host of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris and Pat join in extending 
their heartiest and most sincere _ 
congratulations. And many o f 
them raivpot refrain from saying. 
" I told you so." 
Th"e position- -is one of erceed-
inly high responsibility, honor and 
financial return as the Northern 
Trust Co., is the largest bond 
house in Chicago, which means it 
is the largest in the middle west 
and one of the largest in' the 
world. 
Mr. Mofris became connected 
with the Northern Trust Company 
ih 1922 after the completion of a 
post graduate course in Harvard 
nivdrsity. He began in the low 
NEW FISCAL COURT 
IN FIRST MEETING 
Set Salary 
mtesionci 
fur-
fur the Hoad Con 
Approve Assistant 
< imut > Judg**. ^ 
Message to HKtO legislature 
Head by (iovernor 
Tm-s<lay. ^ 
Frankfort. Jan 14.—Legislation 
on sixty subjects Is recommended, 
by Governor Sampson In his mes-
sage today. He touches on free 
text books, charitable and penal 
Institutions, state parks, bridge 
hoods and high ways. Cumberland 
Falls and State Boards and Com 
missions and chain stores. 
The adoption of text bd'oks for 
all grades is'-urgnd as economy 
hut a luxury tax to raise funds 4s 
not mentioned.. 
Governor Sampson expresses 
n-approppintion for the. 
books would be made, jf* 
More farm land and shops for 
"l^pftjl- a '«*ha I ftirble Institutions*. 
are urged and a pftrois system is-
suggest-ed. 
Kigurerwere cited to show, that 
the Insull interests to industrial-
ize Cumberland Kalfs would be 
better for the state than the ofTer 
of Senator DuPoiif to present the 
area lo the state as a gift. . . .The 
Governor declared the Insull pow-
er plans would not be'a hindrance 
to the beauty of the place.-
An amendment to the Constitu-
tion to allow distribution of funds 
to school districts, according to 
population and need, was urged, 
with the creation of an equaliza-
tion fund is a secondary plan. 
A State building, to houpe de-. 
partments now in rented quarters, 
was suggested. 
Work of the Progress .UOUlinlSr 
aton m t m n d i r f . . . 
OiTiei recofiimendations in" 
elude: changing Of the State Con-
stitution ' for redisricting de-
manded every ten'years^ but whJch 
has ii"^ been done since 1918; in-
creastxl appropriation for tfie 
Crippled Children's- Coinuri^Aion, 
atid the aliolisJiment of several 
jobs at the Capitol. * 
In conclusion the Assembly-was 
warned that* new revenues are 
badly needed for carrying out 
necessary plans. 
Community Club Formed 
in Coldwater Community 
est position, which paid him only 
$12.rt a month. Since that time 
his rise h$s been steady and ra-
pid and for some time he has been 
head of the municipal bond divis-
ion of the institution, one of its 
largest departments. f 
Pat Morris is one. of the most 
popular and capable young men 
who ever went out frQm Murray 
to take a high place in the world's 
business. Be is,a graduate tit Mur-
ray hi.-ti school in the rfass 0! 
191-7 and attended Centre College. 
Danville,, and the University oi 
4ilinohir where he graduated, be-
foVe finishjnu' his education -With 
a post guadiiate' cours*'"-at Har 
vaiMl. 
The first meeting of Calloway 
county's new fiscal court, wlrich 
will hoM office for the next four 
years, was held Tuesday, the 
regular meeting day. in the of-
fice of County Judge C. A. Hale. 
The salary of the road and 
bridge commissioner ui the coun-
ty was set at $1$60 a year. The 
court also voted an appropriation 
of $75 a month for a clerk in the 
county , judge's office. Judge, 
Hale has.natryet announced who 
will fill the position. 
Th.e new board consists of the 
following; Coupty- Judge C. A. 
Hale. County Attorney Hall Hood 
and-the Witrrwtug mngftfrrarerr-
KJmus Brandon. Hazel district; 
W. A. Patterson. New Concord: 
Hugh Thompson. Liberty; Lee 
Harnett,- Wadeafrorb; Ed Adams. 
Brinkley; Jim Wratiier," Swann. 
and D. I'. Farris. Murray. 
Train Service Here 
Hit By High Water 
The farm program which Is an-
nounced in another part of this 
paper for Lydn Grove wif^be held 
alternately two% nights each for 
the next two weeks at Almo high | up by the high w 
school as well at at Lynn Grove train Thursdav cam 
The complete program is announc- Murrav and passtnueis 
ed in another coRimn 
The following two weeks the 
program will be alternated ' be-
tween Hazel and New Concord 
high schools. 
All this is a part* of the farm 
school program being patt on by 
the agricultural teachers of Jhe 
Vounty. 
Hart Heads Calloway 
Farm Loan Association 
The annual meeting of the 
Calloway County Flteni Loan As 
sociation was held^^y^ in tjie 
court house TuesdaflRft^noon. 
Twerrty-Xive members iPere pres-
ent 
^Arfter discussing five business of 
tb»» ts«ociaticm the followinc di-
rectors were elected, A. H Wal 
4rop. T. H Thornton, T. G 
Rogers and George S Hart. 
The folloaftng officers were 
then elected for 1930; George S 
Hart, president; C. W. DrinkariK 
vice preslden'; and E. C. Tes 
secretary and tr*>asarpr, ir^lecieti. 
Dr. W. B Mkser, of Dover. 
Tenn., was a business visitor tn 
Morray Wednesday 
ansferred to busses " ftjr 
""Vrere 
Padu-
Dees Bank Of Hazel 
Officers Re-elected 
At the directors meeting of 
Dees Bank of Hazel the 18th suc-
cessive semi annual 6 per cent 
dividend of rhe institution was 
d«Ylared. 
The following officer* were re-
flected to serve the Tollowing 
year: C. T. Allbrit^en, president 
C. K. Paachall, vice president. J 
M. Marshall, cashier. W^ B Mil-
stead. fiswlsian'• cashier. 
Dire<j*.nfs: C It. Paschall. W. 
ST Swann. fieri Gro.an. W. F. 
Whi C T. Allhrittcn. and J M. 
Marshall 
Homemaker's club was organ-
ized in Cold Water community 
during the past - week. Regular 
monthly meetings to be held on 
the 4th. Saturday of the month. 
The mating was held at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Adams! The follow-
ing officers were elected: 
President—Mrs. Earl Adams. 
Vice. Pres.—Mrs. Eva Lawrence 
Secretary—rMrs. Medye Christ-
en berry. » 
Program—Mrs. | Ethel Stone. 
Mis. Era Slaughter. 
Home Improvement Leaders— 
Mrs. MareJle Kinglns^ Mrs. Pearl 
Young blood. / 
Junior Cljrb Leader—Mrs. Les-
lie Saundfers. 
The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Saunders. 
MRS. RADFORD, 71, 
DIES AT KIRKSEY 
B  f , k
 ir , suc-
lte '
»u- ' 111
< s  f j^icatioi/. f   
jrciart u t ^ M H p H H i l l 
. r . f Vl   t  
r f t ir  t dTs 
r   lo\nbl  rii 
f an. wiTh ien h> 
joi  tire lajpilj in ourning her 
death. 
•Besides/her husband. Mrs. Had 
lord leaves two daughters. Mrs 
r»:u\>n Ross and .Mrs, Aubm 
James^ both of Kirksey. and on< I 
ulster. Mrs. W. W. EZFII. of Hum-
boldt. Tennessee. * 
Funeral services were conduc-j 
ted in the presence or a lar«-'« j 
crowd Thursday noon at the kirk 
sey Methodist church by "the Rev j 
rr L. McNutt, and burial was in 
the Mt. Carmel cemetery. 
Wrather Is Named as 
Publishing Director 
M. O. Wrather. principal <?f 
Hazel schools: was elected a. 
member of the Board of Directors 
of the Calloway Publishing Com 
pa nr. pulutsher of rbr Ledger & 
Tim«s.-«t a srockholders meeting' 
h^ld her® Fridt>. Directors' re. 
IPC ed were T H. STnk^. W S 
Swann W H Falwell. D» Ben B 
K^vs. IJartv I siedd and Joe T 
Lovett. s , * 
Following ' t.tte stockholders 
-tut eiing. ^directors meeting 
hc:d at .Which the loilowlnv of-
ficers Were .^e-el<*cted Resident. 
T H. Stokes. Vice Prealdent. W 
>. Swatjn; Secretary, R H Fll-' 
.Monday, •Inmiary IS 
Total sales were ia2, l l& pounds 
an<f money paid to growers 
amounted to $12,5'J(K70; average, 
per ^hundred pounds figured 
$12.27 for the day. High crop 
was $30. 
The Farmers floor reported 
sales ot 37.156 pounds for $4.-
718.&2 :and average price was 
$12.<>8. 
The Outlrtnd floor had sales of 
30,819 pounds for 13.912.83 and 
average price was $12.69. 
. Sales at "the'Veal fh>or totaled 
N4,ir>0 potinds and a total sum of 
$3,904.04 was paid to growers. 
Average price was $11.43. 
Friday, January 10 
Total sales for Friday were 
S5.220 pounds for a sum of $9,-
191.12: Average figured $10.87. 
Top price was $25*. 
Sales of the Farmer floors^ 
ye re 43.785 pounds for a total 
amount of $5,000.08. Average was 
$11.44. 
The' Outland f loop ' ' reported 
bales of 25.S90 for ^$2,<»29.0»> to 
give an average price per hundred 
of $10.23.-
Average j>rice at the Veal floor 
was Growers received $1.-
553.1 Vfor 1 »»,745 pounds of weed. 
GAS FRANCHISE IN 
CITY IS PURCHASED 
Chirac® Firm PTv|»eete<I to Sell 
I in 'Murray W ithin 
n Year. 
A tas franchise, including-hoth 
nafural gas and artificial product, 
has been~sold by the city of Mur-
ray to Mr; W. B. Hosier, of Chi-
c.tgo*. representing a Chicago en-
glneerine ffrru. The sum of J150 
was p^id for the franchise.* 
*rIt ts uhdersjood" that the com-
pany intends to make active 
of its option, either by establish-
ing. a pjaht ^-hrre for the manu-
fffctttre ofgas or ptptng artificial 
gas from a region near" Sdiitti-
: nd, K> v, hei• •! i*.11* rstood 
4+rat n naturat field has re-
cently been opened. • • —. 
The.-company akso aald 
have secured the i:gs franchise in. 
Mayfield and wiH supply thai 
oe nun unity. r 
U-Tote-Em Stores To 
Occupy Old Hotel Site 
It lias bem learned on reliable 
authority that 'the l-Tote-Em 
8iores, a chain grovery concern. 
ha« leasfd the first floor <tf the 
od Murriv Hotel building. 
Third and Main." The property 
Is a paTt of the estate of the late 
W. J. Beal£ 'and it Is understood 
that a Ion« lease has been taken 
on the building. L / 
Workmen p i ^ f v i s y remodeling 
the corner, wliich was the lobby 
of the. old New Murray Hotel, and 
<»lso the rooni on the west which 
was formerly a cafe. A new front 
will bc-placed at both stole build-
ings.' 
The bunding"will he ready for 
occupancy in two or three weeks, 
workmen in charge say. 
New Officers Elected For 
Farmers Bank of Hazej* 
Th#' d|r*cior» oi t « * Ttrmtr* 
Han* ul Hh'kTTWw »l«r(»lt th» 
fM10»In> oBWi-ir —>o 
fur ih* ens'H/wc , 
U P Ro» ' pri-tiAf 
I n t jiihi.j Si\\ p" 
Dividend Dlr«<lor-
H I. NW>. Sr., H, 
Mlll«r and Bt « W 
.H Mil 
AMUU&i 
i * . J. R. 
I, of Grutlc 
r<l U,e cMttlc 
I W I I H 
« T I T . I M S 
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appropriated Jor the State Sty- nlfred Keys. mTm Capple" Beale. 
dent Fund of the Federated Wo- Mr. ami Mrs. Joe Lovett, Dr-
man's Club and alao other busi and Mrs. Kob Mason, Dr. and Mrs. 
ness was taken up-. Those pre*- W. H. Graves. Mr. and Mrs. 
tut were Mrs, W. H Mason, Mrs. Luther 'Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H O. tjitu.iii.uu, J4.cs. T. H. Stokes. Ted Sanford, Rev. WendaU t'.nsor, 
Mr*. VH-iJn. Mm i. ^ ) Mr. >x>d Vm ff. H Sfwt. Mr T 
Kowiert. Mr, Herbert. Wall. Jr.. H. Stokes. Mr and Mrs. Vernon 
Mrs. Geo^ Hart. Mrs. Hugh Mc- Stubblefield. 
L'lrath. Mrs Cfe&rles Hire. Mrs. " M r and Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. 
F. K. Crawford, and Mrs R T W. T. Sledd. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. J 
•WVtt*. a member.of tht State Stu- D. Sexton. Miss Ruth Sexton, Mr. 
dent Fund Loan 1*>tnmrttee. and Mrs.- W. k ^wann, Mr. and 
- — Mrs. Jess Wallis, Rev. and- Mrs. 
Th»- Mi .-sionary Societv of the Jno. Kiisor, Mrs. Fete Farmer, 
M. E. Church quilted at the homo Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale, and 
of -Mrs. John lliiaor on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. ChdWts Hord. 
Dexter Newt Stella Gossip 
a 
"A For 
was pr« 
auditor! 
member 
and 
btaff. 
It wa 
Kave pU 
U- Most 
aa a con 
ed quite 
,v Bishop and Miss Ma 
. op .*ere at houi| to 
l Tra nds ou last Friday 
fr^ui i . 30 Jo 4:5H). 
.riu'-rite Jones gave a 
. M.ss Marv- Lou Las-
a piano selection, 
sts were served deltght-
m iuJud'ln the hospltali-
* .»-< * !t«raU*. Jr., 
n T. •le, Mi?s Margu.er-
irs. \\ S. Swann, Mrs. 
^ Leland Owens, 
't'"' " . irs. George U > 
Haidin Morris. Mrs. 
".i • ior. Mrs. Kate Kirk.' 
i \ Uc*. Mrs. H. L.T 
Hugh McKlrath. Hi*. JH*entice i 
vmirtTfi TiShigno 
T Siedd. Jr . Mrs D***-
Mrs. T.oui Williams. Miss 
11--us and Miss Martha 
not ice 
vice f 
•4t ducah 
STc ~D«-|»aruiK>nt 
The Music Department will 
nf*et at the home of Mrs. J6e 
Lovett on.next Tuesday oveai&g ati 
7; 3-0 nirfe Mrs. Lovett and' Miss , 
Klizabfth Lovett as hosts. » . 
iUiptivt Snnday School t'la.**. 
To Ha\e mk1«I Meeting 
Miss Lillian Hollowell. Miss Lil-
lian Lee Clark and -Mi^ Nellie 
Wynaan will b» to Mr* W 
T Sletld s Sunder School class.at 
the home of Wyman on Fri-
day e\ • n,ncy<January 17. 
Girl Scouts Meet Tonight 
The GifL.Scouts met at the 
home of Mrs. CUHprd Mtslu^ln on 
Thursday evening and plans 
were begun for the year. They 
wfll meet this Thursday evening 
at the M. E. C l ^ c h at 7:30. 
The Brownies will meet Thurs-
day Jans 16tt at 4 o'clock at the 
MT E. Church. 
ternath 
who ta 
Kemtuc 
music. 
T. H. Stoker 
Hniih- lh-|«artin«'i»t 
MeetN liKia) 
,Thi: Home Department is meet 
-ing thn afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton with Mrs. 
Fulton, Mrs. N. I\ Hutson and 
Mrs. Arthur Farmer as hosts. The 
subject in •Family Finance/' 
se din-
lanquet 
ue- and 
Have Supi^r — 
Iness arid Professional 
i^yed their regular sup-
S in their club rooms 
lursday evening. The 
Mis& Ola ^Johnspn^Mrs. 
. and Mrs. Ethel Bow 
iicipus menu was Serv-
^ -deceive Invitation 
btri fcl. Luncheon 
»ial chapter of the U. D. 
t o t R h F a-n Invitation to 
iie luncheon in honor of 
ida> anniversary bf Rob-
which will be given by 
leah chapter .a* the Rita 
iday. January 17. 
Dr. and 
H or tin. 
n. w : l'hiim?fitfi; 
S CTucuKl. Jr .. 
randy.y Mr. and 
k. Mr and Mrs., 
Karl -Fi 
Grosan •s Sam Hoi 
Hall Hood. 
Executive Board of . 
Woman's < lub Meet 
ioard of the Wo- Lovett 
at the home_of- Mr zyx 
on Monday af ] O. F 
five dollars^ was I aiJcl M 
State o f 
County 
W e , 
o f the 
above st 
be l ie f . c k l S P S O U R 
PICKLES 
J E W E L 
COFFEE Subsc r 
uary , 19 rarib jveafertaius 
.\eliv \yade entertained at 
me 714 Poplar street, lasr 
av.night from 8 to'12, 
foMowing enjoyed the hos-
Honae o w n e d and hom e ope ra t ed . T h e busiest 
p laces in town. T h e s e p r i c e * : a re f o r .customers 
and not f o r merchants . ° ' 
P U R E C A N E 
SUGAR 101b 
POTATOES 
Full 15 Pound Peck 
Dorot ]> Irvan. Verb; 9 Drinks 
8. rroi r~H_r.it L, Ann 1'ark-
Sarah Overb>w Amelia Scoby.* 
ijt»'.rrn.i Dick. Anne Laura Kar-
r> Martha Or. gorj . Kelly 
o s . Rob! Mills Williams. 
V Jon Johncton, James Bishop 
1 Irv^n r.ofs. Philip GanlnPr. 
'»!j.rt 3;oBlratk I'hllllp McCas-
r,. K. nnelh Itobiu-on John Hen-
i -m. rom Kowlet!. Harr>' 
riiilli. K.-arney Payne, Golden 
ayes. Will Wade. Dick Mash-
urn. 
P U R E H O G P o u n d 
SLICE BACON R e e i f o o t S rsnd 
DRY SALT MEAT 
G O L D M E D A L 
FLOUR 24 lb. Sk 
TALL 
PET 1 » • • — V - < i - . J.-; . . i l l ' S M i s s i o n -— pi • >!•-- • M<thorf'.t •'' li wfll: 4neet next Tuesday 
TMr Janiiar. 21.-1 . a 
Tie of MarKaretrc- Holcomb. ai 
M A X W E L L H O U S E 
COFFEE Pound 
P U R E S W E E T 
OLEO 2 lbs 
onverting - the motion of tho 
of tin- ini.j 'lioabie eltl-
al energy i s aecdmpUshed by. 
oceau^avii i>H>tor, a model of 
has hi en demon .-tram SUC-
•fully "By its inventor. 
MATCHES 
F A N C Y 2 pounds f o r 
iara Paskelt. a Mtadc coun-
ICtelved 1241 tor -the 
MARSHM ALLOW CREME 19 rrow in I9?9. Her leaving a return 
15c Va lue Can 
GREEN BEANS ^ RELIEF ^ t h a t i x -
R E F R E S H I N G 
have u«ed M a p 
T l i « - d f o r d * « P B S S 
Black-Draught W j ^ ^ 
for j^ars in our Zf 
f»r..ily- I can M * ) ^ 
h i gh l y re<Jom- B ^ L v 
mend it for many B ^ ^ 
^ i l m e n t e . W e . 1 -
take it for oolda 
and f o r coo-
Bttoation. > 
have four r / / / . 
chiidrea, and 1 ' ( 7 / 
give tt to tiMoa. L J / 
V\1ien my little / J/1 
girl gets "khwML '/I 
or ronrol«ri»B of he*dacha. 
I give her a treatment «z 
Hla' k-Dreufht. and ah* Is 
aii right in a day car two. 
. ""ScTif ta-nefl Whes I har* 
indirestio*i from improper 
eatirfr, I have headache. 
Tuen I talje Black-Draegbt 
I air aya feei fresh ami 
have mmfl i u i m after I 
have takmi itA—Mrs. E. 
Keich, 2TH 6 Eeat Fhst 
Street, Austin, Tsksa. 
L ^ i t o f ' . 
S O D A 2 lb. box PUMPKIN CRACKERS NEW OATMEAL 
Q U I C K N A P T H A 10 bars fo r 
G R A H A M 2 lb. box CRACKERS L E A N , S W E E T . Pound BACON M A C A R O N I 
S P A G H E T T I COFFEE 3 pounds COFFEE R O A S T E D lb. PEANUTS BUTTER A M E R I C A N A C E P f - A B F . R R Y 
100 per cent Pure 
Lb . 38c > 1 A 
3 pounds foe v l . U 
Pound 
Just a L i t t l e B e t t e r 
3 lb can f o r 1 PORK * BEANS MARSHMALL0W 2 pounds 
H L R S H E Y COCOA T O I L E T , Fa i rsex 10c st-iltr. A i c r 
P O T T E D MEATS 
Sound 
Crisp. H d K R O G L R 
ONIONS 
APPLES 
R E D G L O B E 3 lbs. 
E A T I N G B I G R I P E D o z e n 5c T A B L E 
PURELARD Pound BREAD 5r CHEESE P U R E C R E A M 
WOKH Mo meed a w SmU 
b w MM M r w i 
4 t 
I 
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y . ! * * , 1 9 S 0 
M a n y E n j o y P l » y a t 
H i g h S c h o o l T u e s d a y 
A (he p(ay 
A fortunate Calamity," which 
* a « predated ID th« high nchuol 
auditorium Tuesday evening by 
maaibaraot the high Khool claas-
*•»>. and fttonsored l>y the Pennuu 
staff. 
waa a rich comedy which 
gave plenty of room for Prof W. 
B- Moaer to exerctae hta abilities 
» » a comedian, whloh have s c h a -
wl quite a bit of local renown. 
N o t i c e : D a i l y f r e i g h t s e r -
v i c e f r o m M u r r a y t o P a -
d u c a h , e x c e p t S a t u r d a y . 
A. W. WILLARD 
Mr Muser took a negro's part this 
time, that of Rastus Johnslng. an 
honest coon. 
UwltAhlfuV iiiustc WA.I rendered 
by the Third Urade Orchestra, un-
der the direction of Mlaa Mildred 
Ursres. " Mr. Moaer staged the 
P ' W 
The cast of characters was as 
folTofrs 
Mrs. ^Jarlam Merkle, a proud 
mother—Miss Mary Tarry 
Alta, her daughter who desires 
to become rich—Miss Dorothy 
Allbrltten 
Ruth, just a plain g ir l—Mlas 
Ruth Weaka. • 
Kate Van Tyler, a good natured 
housekeeper—Miss Robbie Mae 
Broach. 
Dinah Johnslng, servant—Miss 
Sara E. Overby. 
Rastus Johnslng, an honest 
coon Prof. W . P , H m s ^ ^ ^ ^ 
i w •mf l f c r » revewriv 
Mr. Rue Overby 
Bernard Gullion, a Jovial young 
man -Mr . Stanflll Catchin. 
Albert Campbell, who plays 
crooked m s w — M r John Irvan 
Roes. 
R e p o r t o f t h e c o n d i t i o n o f t h e 
FARMERS B A N K OF H A Z E L 
d o i n g bus iness a t t h e t o w n o f H a z e l , C o u n t y o f C a l l o w a y , 
S t a t e o f K e n t u c k y , a t t h e c l o s e o f b u s i n e s s o n t h e 31st 
d a y o f D e c e m b e r , 1929 . 
R E S O U R C E S 
$ 8 1 , 0 6 0 . 3 1 1. L o a n s a n d D i s c o u n t s „ 
2 . S e c u r i t i e s O w n e d : • — 
( a ) U . S. G o v t . S e c u r i t i e s . 
( b ) O t h e r B o n d s 
T o t a l i t e m s a - b . . 
3. O v e r d r a f t s 
4. D u e f r o m B a n k s : - . 
( a ) S t a t e B a n k s 
( b ) N a t i o n a l B a n k s 
T o t a l a - b . . . . . : 
5. C a s h on . hand 
6. B a n k i n g H o u s e 
7. F u r n i t u r e a n d F i x t u r e s 
8. O t h e r R e a l E s a t e 
11. O t h e r r e s o u r c e s n o t i n c l u d e d u n d e r a n y o f 
a b o v e h e a d s 2 , 6 9 6 . 0 1 
. 5 0 . 0 0 
. . 1 3 ^ 5 0 . 0 0 
. $ 1 , 0 7 7 . 2 0 
. 3 8 , 4 9 2 . « 2 
1 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
4 3 2 . 9 8 
3 9 , 5 6 9 . 8 2 
4 , 8 1 5 . 5 2 
3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
2 , 6 9 2 . 0 0 
. T o t a l $ 1 4 9 , 2 6 6 . 6 4 
L I A B I L I T I E S 
. . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
. . . . 7 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
8 5 . 1 4 
1 2 7 , 1 8 1 . 5 0 
. 1 2 . C a p i t a l S t o c k P a i d In -. 
13. S u r p l u s 
14. U n d i v i d e d P r o f i t s ( n e t ) 
16. D e p o s i t s s u b j e c t t o c h e c k . . . . $ 5 5 , 9 1 9 . 4 5 
17. D e p o s i t s ( o n w h i c h i n t e r e s t is 
p a i d i n c l u d i n g c e r t i f i c a t e s o f 
d e p o s i t 7 1 , 2 6 2 . 0 5 
T o t a l i t e m s 16 -17• . ' . 
T o t a l $ 1 4 9 , 2 6 6 . 6 4 
S t a t e o f K e n t u c k y , 
C o u n t y o f C a l l o w a y , Se t . 
W e , H . ' F . R o s e a n d W . H . M i l l e r , P r e s i d e n t a n d C a s h i e r 
o f t h e a b o v e n a m e d b a n k , d o s o l e m n l y s w e a r t h a t t h e 
a b o v e s t a t e m e n t is t r u e t o t h e b e s t o f o u r k n o w l e d g e a n d 
b e l i e f . 
H . F . R o s e , P r e s i d e n t 
W . H . M i l l e r , C a s h i e r . 
S u b s c r i b e d a n d s w o r n t o b e f o r e m e t h i s 8 th d a y o f J a n -
u a r y , 1930. 
. W m . B . M i l s t e a d , N o t a r y P u b l i c . 
M y c o m m i s s i o n e x p i r e s J a n u a r y 16, 1 9 3 3 . 
" c o r r e c t — A t t e s t : 
- J . R . M i l l e r 
H.' I . N e e l y 
D i r e c t o r s . 
B o x e s a t $ 3 . 0 0 , 
$ 3 . 5 0 , $ 4 . 5 0 p e r 
y e a r a n d h i g h e r . 
Hallelujah! 
Mr. Robsion w a » ifce coolttr—a 
vertiable M a y p o l e - ^ f ar glorious 
jubilee Just after he waa sworn 
in as a meiutwr of the United 
States Senate, the Jubliators be-
ing his former enemies ip the G. 
O. I'. (as they decipher It, the 
Get ^Office Par ty ) . As the new 
Senator emerged from the Senate 
chamber triumphantly thantlpx, 
"This is the way I long have" 
sought, 
And mourned because I found It 
not , " 
the Maypolers gathered hilarious-
ly around him, marshaled by the 
cheer leader, our own Bob Lucas, 
Incidentally Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, some time impla-
cable foe of Sampson and Rob-
slon, and all the time happily up 
SAYS THIS MAN 
OF NEW KONJOLA 
Stomach Ailment of Years Stand 
ing No Problem For New 
Medicine 
M It. N U . I S 1>1 KH.VM 
" I suffered for years with 
stomach ailment which ^would not 
yield to any medicines . or treat-
ments," Mr. El l ie Durham 
lioute 2, Grof ton "1 co f f e r ed un-
told agony after every meal. Gas 
formed Inn iy stomach and I bloat, 
ed until I became short of breath 
and dizzy. My kidneys became 
affected and I was unable to ob-
tain restful sleep because of fre-
quent bladder actions at night. 
"Kon jo la is truly a wonderful 
medicine. I had not taken two 
bottles before my general health 
became better than in a long time. 
As I continued the treatment my 
stomach became normal again; I 
did not bloat after meals and my 
appetite was wonderful. My kid 
neys responded to this great med-
icine^ and I no longer experienced 
the discomfort of too frequent 
bladder actions. My health is bet-
ter than it has been in years.and 
I owe it all to this new medicine. 
Konjo la is sold in Murray at 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co., drug 
store, and by the best drug-
gists in all towns throughout this 
entire section. 
Q V 
- f o r a b o u t 1* a ) d a y 
there's peace 
of mind! 
\ J O T a s t e e p p r i c e t o p a y f o r p e r f e c t 
s e c u r i t y ! F i r e s m a y . r a z e y o u r h o m e , 
b u r g l a r s m a y burs t in , but w i t h y o u r 
— v a l u a b l e s 8 ® f c a n d s o u n d TTT o u r s a f e t y 
d e p o s i t v a u l t y o u n e e d f e a r n o s e r i o u s .. 
loss. 
O u r s t e e l v a u l t s h a v e b e e n u n q u e s -
t i o n a b l y O k a y e d b y i n s u r a n c e e x p e r t s ; 
t h e y a r e i m p e r v i o u s t o t h e f t a n d f i r e 
a l i k e . I f y o u h a v e i m p o r t a n t p a p e r s , 
h e i r l o o m s , j e w e l r y , s e c u r i t i e s o r o t h e r 
v a l u a b l e s , y o u c a n s a v e y o u r s e l f e n d l e s s 
w o r r y b y r e n t i n g a b o x f r o m us. 
It t a k e s t w o k e y s t o o p e n y o u r b o x in 
o u r v a u l t — y o u r k e y a n d pur m a s t e r 
k e y . 11IO p e r c e n t s a f e t y is t h u s assur -
e d . 
For your conven• 
ience there is a firi-
v at e executor's 
room for transac-
tions. 
" T H E OLD REL IABLE ' 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A MEASURE OF SERVICE 
to his neck in Kentucky polUics 
It was truly a ihuvUj^'avW* cation, 
a T)r)d tribute to the memory of 
the immortal Klannlgad, whose 
fame is perpetuated as the author 
o ! the undying slogan, "Wha t are 
we here^for but the o f f i c es? " Ul-
ric Bell reports that every one of 
the jocund celebrators, with a 
single exception, waa an officehold-
"Sr, or wanted to be an o f f ice hold-
er. They had writhed In agony 
when the deal wa&. announced 
whereby Mr. Robsion was to be 
put into the Senate; but when Ed 
Morrow, to whom they had turn-
ed prayerfully to save the day and 
the bacon, declined to release his 
bird in the hand fop a doubtful 
venture into the bush, they hast-
ened to grab the tailboard of the 
Hobeivv buitdwu&uu, ua ILobaiou 
twte** VnaY 61 
the Hoover bandwagon. 
The cheer ieader was in f ine 
•fettle. He Is never in finer fet-
tle Ujan when, swearing he will 
| n « er conset ^ ton*er.t*. Who 
could perform a neater right-
about-face than his when, setting 
forth on the warpath to scalp 
Fleni Sampson two years ago, he 
suddenly became the admiring 
gunbearer of that mighty skunk-
hunter? But it would be unfair 
to Leader Lucas to inornate that 
he did any such somersault in the 
Robsioa af fa ir as he did in the 
Sampsqn affair. He is a loyal 
member of the Hoover Adminis-
tration. Being " in the know" at 
Washington, he knew that"~1£r. 
"Hoover wanted to help Mr. Rob-
sjon into the Senate, and it is pre-
posterous to believe that his atti-
tude in the matter waa not that 
of the President. 
Some of his associate, whoopee 
makers mast have found is less 
easy to make whoopee over the, 
victory of their old enemy. There" 
waa E. T. Franks, for instance. 
His situation was really poignant. 
From the Big Sandy to Mil l 's 
Point; frojm Hell to Breakfast and 
Kingdom-come, h e h a d denounced 
Robsion as the cloven-hoofed and 
forked-tailed. Could the fatted 
calf as It was led into, the slaugh 
ter-houBe have h'ad emotions very 
di f ferent from those "from EL T. 
aa he joined in the jamboree over 
Senator Robsion? 
According to Ulrlc Bell, ' " f t 
was touching,' reported one%" of 
those present, 'Ed and John show-
ed reaf feel ing. It looks now asl Calloway Circijlt Court 
-if E d w i H be reappointed when tila p^uii of* Murray, -^— —dL 
term expires in July.' " 
Touching, in good sooth. But 
what boots it how touching it be, 
if Ed, with the help of John, can 
touch Uncle Sam for another 
term? For, verily, O thou Saint 
Flannigan, "Wha t arre -we here 
f o r ? " 
Truly, 
"Discords make the sweetest airs, 
and curses are as ort of prayers," 
—-Louisville Courier-Journal. 
WH Kit KIN N A T l l t K F A K R 
- VAJtNH, L1KK CHI4 KK.NK, 
"OOMHK HOMK T O BOOST 
Phi ladelphia—A- story from 
tireen Creek. N. J., the other day, 
told about champion liars gather-
ing around the country store Btove 
to f ib It out for the state title. 
That recalls another champion 
ship lie which traveled around the 
world from Philadelphia a few 
yeara bank, ^nd then came home 
to roost in a jocaj newspaper for 
the second time. 
Down, in Audubon, N. J., Dan 
de Buys, veteran newspaper cor 
respondent, still can boast about 
his lie about the cow that awal 
lowed the farmeris watch. Dan 
-conceived it one day when newa 
was scarce and his space string 
very short. 
The m m i J in* wuich 
^here U was, according to the 
yarn Dan wrote for his paper 
Hfc so<d the -cow.to a butcher, the 
butcher cut her *up, and found 
| the watch the -ow £ .brpAt, *t»))*ff** aMrgaret Fov, Wnntrr, Ptif 
ticking and registering perfect 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
jlime. The answer? Every time 
the cow breathed, the stew was 
wound a trif le, so the watch nefrer 
ran down after years of its exis 
tence within the cow. 
Dan fold the story to a Phila 
delphia paper—ror about 95 cents 
in space credit. 
A year later the same paper 
published the same s t o r y about 
the same cow and watch very 
slightly changed in wording. But 
at the bottom was the credit line, 
'"Reprinted from the London 
Times.' 
-Children aiter-taught many of 
the words o t - f o r e i gn languages 
in, an easy and interesting man-
ner with the aid of a set of blocks 
t?ow on the market. Each unit 
nas di f ferent Interchangeable 
words on the faces so that new 
combinations appear as the blocks 
are turned. 
Dlt. C. J. C L A R K 
Veterinerlan 
Piiuiie 408 — Typwe Ho(*{4tal 
M U R R A Y . K Y . tf 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
( a l l owa j Circuit Court 
T. C. Smith, 
Plainti f f 
Vs Order of Sate 
Leslie Smith, Odn. for Hubart 
Smith, 20 years old, Estelle Smith, 
16 years old, Modlne Smith, 14 
years o ld^agd Hubert Smith, Efs-
telle SmitS and Modine Smith in 
their own right, Truman Smith', 
Bessie Burton and her husband, 
Eric Burton, 
Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1929, in the 
above cause for the purpose of di-
vision, and costs herein expended, 
I shall proceed to o f f e r for sale at 
the court house in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at 
public auction, on Monday, the 2 7 
day of January,, 193.0, at 1 o'clock 
or thereabout (same being county 
court drfy > upon a credit of six: 
months, the fol lowing described 
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky, towit: 
The Northwest Quarter of Sec-
tion, three ( 3 ) , Township one ( 1 ) 
Range six ( 6 ) . Exoept the west 
'side of said above described land 
and bounded as fol lows: Begin-
ning at the northwest corner of m f t k 
Section three -<4}> Township one f beginning containing 1 acre, 
( 1 ) , Range six ( 6 ) East, at a 
rock, thence south with section 
line one hundred and sixty (l 'fiO) 
froles to a rock, thenCfe east f i f t y -
three ( 53 ) poles to a rock, thence 
nbrth one hundred and sixty (160 
poles to a rock, thence f i f ty-three, —„ 
(5"3) ~pole9 to the beginning, con- corded in Deed Book 26, Page 
Plain tirf 
VS Order of Sale 
LUlte Milton, Raymond Earl Mil-
ton. Novella Milton, Warren G. 
Milton, Noel RUpert Milton, Ber-
leen Milton, and Nell ie Fay Mil-
ton. 
Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale o f the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 19£9, in the 
above cause for the purpose of 
division, and costs ; herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court "house door 
In Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on 
Monday, the 27 day of January, 
lShU), at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
(same being county court day) 
upon accredit of six months, the 
fol lowing described property, 
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit: 
A eel-tain piece dr parcel of land 
situated dn the^W^t bank of the 
Tennjjsfeee River and bounded as 
follows, towit: Beginning at a 
rock cornfer on the Souttv West 
corner of Edwin Oliver's -land, 
thence North to a rock In the l ine 
between E H. Curd and Sale 
thence West is a rock with a white 
oak and Spanish oak corner, 
thence South seventy ( 70 ) East 
eighty-eight (88 ) poles, seven ( 7 ) 
links is a forked red oak thence 
east is the beginning corner con-
taining ninety-five (95 ) acres 
more or less. Also the fol lowing 
described land beginning thirty-
seven ( 3 7 ) poles East of the N. 
W. of a three hufcdred and twenty-
nine (329 ) ( fact of land deeded to 
me by Rhod^ J. Schroader * and 
husban<L B.^ T. - Schroader at a 
rock orr^iorth houndary line^of 
said - three 'hundred and twenty-
nine (329 ) acfes tract, thence 
South seventy <70) y&rds to a 
stake, thence East seventy. (70 ) 
yards to a stake, thence West 
seventy ( 7 0 ) yards to said north 
boundary line, thence West with 
said boundary line to the place of 
And 
being the same place on which I 
n o w i j v e . 
tnq said Ulis Milton obtained 
title to the above described land 
by deed from W. A. Skinner and 
wife. Myrtle Skinner, dated 14th 
day of December, 1909, and re-
CO-EDS TO MEET 
UNION UNIVERSITY 
First Cage 4iame For Murray 
Champions To l ie Here 
January 17. 
The co-ed basketball team of 
Murrax State Teachers College 
will play I t * first game of the sea 
son when it jpeets Union Uni-
versity, Jackson, Tenn., on Janu 
ary 17 there, according to an an 
nouncemeht of Coach Mary Louise 
Harkless. 
Ol Ikv 2Murray cAa/upions 
ot the Mississippi Valley con-
ference, only two , members are 
playing this year: Captain Georgle 
Ragland, guard, Paducah; and 
ton, Ky. « 
Other teams scheduled _ are: 
itethel College, McKenzIe, Tenn.; 
and western State Teachers Col-
lege, Bowling Green, Ky. 
The fol lowing tentative sched-
ule has been'arranged: 
January 17, Uulon University, 
Jackaon, Tenn.. there. 
January 21, Bethel College, 
McKenzIe, Tenn., ,at Murray 
February-13, Western Teachers 
College, at Bowling Green, Ky. 
February 27, Western Teachers 
College, at Murray 
Those out for the Murray varsi ' 
ty are: Forwards, Ballow, Shupe, 
Masterson, Throgmartln, Wyman, 
Sherman; center, Foy and Per-
due; side center, Beatty, Lock-
man, Meyers. James; guards. Rag-
land, Brown, Flint, Smith, alnd 
Herning. Last year the Lady 
Thoroughbreds of Murray de-
feated the West Tennessee Teach-
ers of Memphis for conference 
honors. 
Miss Berry Visits 
» i e n d s In Murray 
v' Miss Nell ie Berry of the 1928 
graduating class visited her par^ 
enta, Dr, and Mrs. B. F. Berry and 
friends o n the M. S. T. C. campus 
during the holidays. 
Miss Berry hasx been with the 
home economics department of 
Proctor-Gamble and" Co.. She rep-
resents the company in \yarlous 
locations: \ 
She l e f t January- £ for Lee 
Vegas, New Mexico, where she will 
join other members of a crew with 
whom she is working in advertis-
ing 1'Cri8CO" a shortening pro-
duct of the company. 
Cannibal Microbe* In- Water 
Shown Ily Micnfceope 
Magnify ing a drop of water one 
million times reveals ferocious 
cannibal microbes which make 
vicious attaks on other less hardy 
breeds.^or even set traps for the 
unwary* ones, says Popdlar Me-
chanics Magazine. One of the 
species is a "savage ro t i f e r " whose 
pincerlike jaws devoiTr other mi-
crobes, and another is a "bladder-
wortii ' Which although a plant, is 
a "meat eater, " setting netllkd 
traps for ininerant microbes. At 
the New York Museum of Natural 
History, a glass device whi$h en-
larges microbe- l i fe was necessary 
to make U>e model of l i fe in a 
drop of water, which was blown 
in glass.- 1 
Best Purgative for 
R e l i e v e s 
t h e c o n g e s t i o n , r e d u c e s c o m -
p l i ca t i ons , h a s t e n s r e c o v e r y . 
" Television for groups of per-
sons is made possible by an inven-
tion of Dr. Vladimir Zworykln, re-
search engineer of the West lng-
•houae Electric and Manufacturing 
company, who has developed a 
cathode-ray set. The e f fect is ac-
complished by projecting the 
images onto a mirror visible to 
the spectators. ^ 
- DELINQUENT 
T A X E S 
DUE FEBRUARY 1 
A l l u n p a i d t a x e s a r e d e -
l i n q u e n t i f n o t p a i d b y F e b -
r u a r y 1st . I s h a l l p r o c e e d 
t o c o l l e c t b y - l e v y a d r e r -
t i s i n g a s t h e l a w d i r e c t s , 
I h a v e n o d i s c u s s i o n i n 
t h i s m a t t e r . I m u s t m a k e m y 
l i i n a i s e t t l e m e n t a s s h e r i f f 
a n d m u s t c o l l e c t a l l t a x e s b e -
f o r e it c a n b e d o n e , s o c o m e 
a n d g e t t h o s e t a x b i l l s a n d 
s a v e f u r t h e r c o s t t o y o u r -
s e l v e s . O f f i c e a t c o u r t h o u s e . 
H o u r s 8 a . m . t o 4 p . m . 
R e s p e c t f u l l y , 
J . R O B E R T S O N . 
Nmturg Thought of Everything 
Nature thought ot everything w! co 
tbs bumso body wss nuuie. Wbeu trie 
body is stxMtk to become ill, nature 
isnned dsoger M4Cw to warn us. 
htJH, if. our children grind their teeth 
when ther aleert, or lark sppetiu?, or 
Buffer from abdominal pain., or itch 
it the nose and fingers, we should 
r that they may hare contracted 
worms. Then, if we are wise, we bay r 
bottle of White's Cimm Vermifuge and 
a&fely and surely expe! the worm& Thus 
danger of yen- serious 
* jrmifui 
sly and surely 
avoid the cli 
uhle. White'** tro bl i VCream Vermifuge coets 
on]; <£caboc*lu.andcaiibeboutftirQiil 
Dale, Stubblefield & go . 
The business of our community, the 
business of our nation, and the business 
of the whole world is built on "confi-
dence" which creates "credit." This is 
pot gained in a day but by years of 
straightforward dealings in business 
transactions. 
Our bank is ready to foster and encour-
age every legitimate business enterprise 
in our community ]£}.thin its power. Be-
ing a member of the Federal Reserve Sys- || 
tem enables us to offer the extra benefits 
enjoyed by member banks. 
We invite the accounts of individuals, 
partnerships and corporations. 
We will welcome you. / 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
taining f i fty-three ( 5 3 ) acres, 
more or l$ss. 
For the purchase price the pur-, 
chaser mjaat execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 
interest from the day of sale ; un-
tfl paid, and haying the forr:p ami 
effect of a judgmeht. Didders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terlps. Geo. S. Hart, 
Master CommissiQner. 
227, in the- of f ice of the Clerk of 
the Calloway County Court. 
Eor the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 
in'..to s( from the day Qf sale, un-
effect of a judgment Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart, 
Master Commissioner. • — 
Wall 
Paper 
NEWEST PATTERNS ~ 
A WIDE RANGE 
LOW PRICES 
Compare our prices on Wallpaper deliv-
ered .in Murray with those of anybody 
anywhere. 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
Saves You Money on Wall Paper 
it 
Let LIGHT 
Help You SELL 
W e w i l l b e g l a d t o 
h e l p y o u s o l v e a n y 
l i g h t i n g p r o b l e m s 
y o u h a v e . T h e r e is 
n o c h a r g e f o r t h e 
S e r v i c e . C a l l o n us 
t o d a y . 
B r i g h t e n u p y o u r s t o r e a n d s e e how-
bus iness i n c r e a s e s . G o o d l i g h t d i s p l a y s 
m e r c h a n d i s e t o b e s t a d v a n t a g e . 
L i g h t y o u r w i n d o w s t o a t t r a c t t r a d e , a n d 
k e e p y o u r S t o r e c h e e r f u l a n d b r i g h t t o h o l d 
i t . 
K e e p y o u r w i n d o w s l i g h t e d a t n i g h t , 
t o o . P e o p l e w i l l s e e t o n i g h t a n d b u y to -
m o r r o w . 
I t c o s t s .6 o f a c e n t t o b u r n a 1 0 0 w a t t 
l a m p f o r an h o u r . Y o u c a n l i g h t y ou j -
w h o l e w i n d o w f o r o n l y a f e w n i c k e l s . T h e 
a d v e r t i s i n g v a l u e w i l l b e f a r g r e a t e r t h a n 
t h e cos t o f t h e e l e c t r i c i t y . 
K*ntucky-T< Light*. Power Co. 
Associated System 
M u r r a y . J C y . 
"A * V - w 
m i ii i n n , mt 
£1 
r 
in 
T H E LEDGER & T IMES 
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 17, 1980 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Oonaolidatlon of The Murray Ledfir. The C» i l ow i j Times u d The 
Times Hersld.-October 20, 1928 
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth Street, Murray. Ky 
Jot T Lorett Editor 
Entered at the Poetoffice, Murray. Ky.. as second class mail matter. 
Subscription Kates:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; elsewhere, $160. 
Ailertuing Kates and information about Calloway county market 
fumisled upon application. -
TTlr t r r^c r * / u x » m dadicatrd to fair, impartial and con-
scientious i cn i c t \t> r v i t a w w M M i » » « master bmt 
the pr >;rrvs and well-being of this community and seeking patro-
nage rotel; u|»oii merit. 
Where Honor h Due 
V -
Eveir cltiteu in Calloway coun-
ty should tak* a i^rsonal and ac-
tive interogt ill Hit movement now 
under way here to erect a fitting! 
memorial to Nathan Stubbllefield. 
native Calloway eountian; and his 
invention of the first practical set 
of wireless telephony or teleg-
raphy. which is' the foundation 
•principle of modern radio. 
The history of Nathan Stubble-
field is familiar to a large num-
ber of Murrayans, especially those 
of the older generation, and re-
cords of his lime demonstrate be 
yond vestige of a _dpubt that he 
was the original inventor of this 
wonderful" device. 
During the course of his exper-
iments Mr. Stubblefield confer-
red with Marconi, to whbm the 
uninfo med world attributes the 
invention, and at one time staged 
a demorfstration of his work on 
the banks, of the Potomac river, 
-near Washington. Pictures of 
this demonstration are now in the 
possession of Rrqf. L. J Horfin. 
of the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. who has been commissioned 
by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and 
- the New York World; to prepare 
a feature article on Mr. Stubble-
Jield and 1MS work. 
During the fore part of Janu-
r w r , .Vfi SmbUlffU'ld gait 
tree" textbook ^ill may go, over 
or »ome other selfish purpose be 
strengthened. 
What will the Democratic leg-
islature do about It? We believe 
there are enough patriotic Demo-
crats in the legislature tS rid the 
state of the practices that have 
been employed, and are now be-
ing employed, and which are do-
ina much toward keeping in check 
developments along "many lines. 
One or the first duties that 
should engage the attention of the 
new city council is the Improve-
ment of Front street from the El-
sey corner north to the intersec-
tion with route 51. and south of 
Elsfy . corner if possible. Front 
street is the main business street 
oi _-*Jid there should be 
rvr-: that ia : ' 
nent. Some think that,j» concrete 
slab will be somewhat expensive, 
but a street made of concrete re-
n sympathizing with poor Chi-
na over her many troubles, we of-
ten wondw If she doesn't feel just 
little bit sorry-for over gang-
land murders and wet-aud-dry 
killings. 
• • • • • • 
Some women's Idea of a perfect 
mate Is a cross between a small 
mint, a vaudeville entertainer and 
a willing slave. 
• • • • • • 
Senator. Robslon says "every-
body Is happy" over his appoint-.(tu*a( to che wmmU?. Auolhcr in- . { ( t i ouUiMudididi Kentucky 
,.%\ano* bl fclitfi* * r ~ s p a p e M n l ? V ^ " oT ^ T S - i 
John. 
rietr except ibtw*- *© wwnu u* taMW liLUe attention a f t T It 
nif Ta is made. T f TnTs i s M 
It Is said that four-fifths 
-icy. • M 
"srrr̂ prwwTcarh decctmstrations-
Tils fhventronTO audiences-of Mur-
ray and-Calloway county persons 
aggregating more than a thous-
and. The large majority of these 
citizens are still livin&^nd can at-, 
test to the effectiveness and gen-
uineness of the.dfimonstrationfe. 
Mr. Stubblefield's genius gave 
him many of the personal eccen-
tricies that are peculiar to great 
ajid unusual mental gifts. For the 
laTger part he shunned human so-
taken an Unusual Tiktn 
whom he placed extraordinary 
confidence. This natural 
nd retirencr cauaril bim-t*> live 
alone and brought him to his 
a^sth atTmr tnrd 
Many citizens and towns else-
where have erected memorials to 
some of their citizens who have 
accomplished deeds not to be com-
pared. either in magnitude or im-
portance. with th. stuoMpdous ac 
ctnnpIlsT:nu'hts of Mr. Stubblefield 
The world does not recognize the 
tame that, is properly his largely 
because his praises have not been 
sung as they should by his native 
people 
The least we can do in paying a 
long belated tribute Ajid in smt 
isfying our own compunctions of 
a gross negligence is to erect a, 
suitable memorial to the man and 
his deeds. • •'•*• 
The Murray State Teachers 
College has ofiered an adequate 
plot of .ground" for an„ appropriate., 
memorial and when asked, as we 
undoubtedly will be by those who 
have the project in charge, we 
should contribute liberally toward 
an appropriate fuonument. 
Will They Do It? 
- f t 
The.general assembly of Ken-
tucky now has a real opportunity 
of doing some constructive work 
1 or linnr .mai? at tht 
Nine- Tenths Pr e&ejt fable 
Nine-tentha of all the dkmm * the 
Amene&a peopte can be traced directly 
to eoGBtqxUaocx, doctors my. Coostip*-
taoc throws into ibe system poisons 
which taint and weaken every organ 
ai the body and make them eawv 
vietnae (or any, gerniE which attack 
them. Prevent ooostipatkm and you 
will avoid nine-tenths ai all diseases* 
with tbelr ooa^Ypjcnt pain and fi-
nancial kisses Htrbme. the good old 
vege<Al>te cathartic, will prevent con-
stipation in a natural, easy and 
plcaaani way. Get a bottle today from 
D • -»•.»! hlefSeld ' St- Co. 
\t o n (1ST 
Ttre -Democrats -havt- a ĉood .ma-
jority jn each house and-to the 
Democratic members the people 
of the state are looking for relief 
from the. intolerable conditions 
that are*now'existing under Sftnfp-
sonlsm. The Democrats who are 
in the general assembly and. j>q»-
sess real desire to see the state 
eome opt. from under conditions 
that exist today, and of which' it 
is not necessary to. go into detail 
for*everybody knows of them. nx>w 
have an opportunity to plao* the 
affairs of the commnwealth above 
4he fordid and disgraceful auctioh 
block taetics and elevate it to s 
•place it occupied more than pix 
teen years a^o. FmboMened by 
Tlyrjr successes those- wao have 
n^^ged the exchange of prom-
i s^ - f o r v«4*-»i ftave axrivjtd at a 
stagf» w*hen IT Is noTonger thought 
t.ppps^iry" to make their deals pri-
vately, uI jRejr arp open with-
their plans and it has j)ecome a 
matter of public knowledge that 
nefarious practices are proposed 
and consumat»jd in order, tliat a 
t is found too ex-
pensive after the cost has been 
investigated; then the next ,best 
tiuxslx ia travel. We know full 
"Well that there are many things 
the city jyjungil is called upon to 
do. but ai» one of the Improve 
ments of general welfare the pre-
paration of Front street Is out-
standing.—Bardwell News. 
What Next? 
The recent ruling of the U. S 
Postoffica Department that the 
publication of advertisements of 
the old-fashioned box socials, as 
given by rural schools, churches, 
etc., is illegal on the grounds that 
a box social is a "game of chance 
sure make the average citizen 
wonder what will be ruled from 
the newspaper columns next by 
-some foolish nut at the head of 
governmental affairs.. Report of 
weddings will.have fo go next, be 
cause "marriage is only lottery," 
and it won't be advisable to give 
the probable government crop 
timate. for the cutworms might 
get the corn or a hailstorm knock 
the stuffing out of the wheat. The 
only ones that should be allowed 
iq guess on anythit^g should be 
the stb<5k market speculators, for 
most of us know-their guesses are 
all hooey anyway 
In regard to "the box socials, no-
.ĵ Mly iiam »nv Ii f g re £han J.hey 
dTJWTte"' to a. good conse. 
of 
i t 
and 24 read (he edmfc s(rfps. 
And a big majority of this ma-
jority act that way, too. 
— ..-a * * * * * ~ 
ftehfnd as usual, it has Just 
come to our notice thai our good 
friend Tom Petit has just round 
ed out 35 years as publisher of the 
Carlisle County News at Bardwell. 
Col. Petit edits a splendid paper, 
is an ideal gentleman and pos-
thousand fine qualities 
that endear blm to all who know 
him. We wish for him many more 
years of ttie generous service he 
is rendering to the people bf 
Bardwell and Carlisle county. 
* • • • • * 
A Livingston county man re-
cently obtained his court release 
with the aid of a l i * le gun play 
and was charged with insanity. 
This bird was not only crazy but 
also broke, hlB method indicates, 
-of cake together with a "cutekiltie" 
flapper, It's nobody's business. On 
the other hand, if some wise guy 
bldfe a neat piece on a fancy box 
and gets a hunk of limburger 
cheese, some pumper-nickel, and 
a slice of liverworst, along with a 
bow-legged girl of advanced age, 
he ain't going to complain to the 
postal authorities that he got 
gyped. 
Nope, the bird that made that 
ruling on box socials, must have 
drawn his wife a.t one of those 
box socials,! along with some of 
the bread her mother baked, and 
he's still sore about it.—Bardwell 
News-. 
One of nature's strangest pro-
ducts is a plant that represents a 
sort of cross between the veget-
able and animal kingdom. It'con 
tains honey-secreLIng cCHs which 
prove a lure to various insects, 
but as soon as they alight the 
leaves close over them, and they 
are digeste<isby the plant's juices. 
' U ^ ^ 
Associated Gas and Hedxic System 
r U S T J O T S 
By Joe 
Today's paradox: 
Democrat. 
The Courier-Journal's 
Big Special Offer 
Announced elsewhere In this 
paper Is the" Courier-Journal's an-
nual bargain subscription offer to 
it. F. D- mall subscribers, coupled 
with a clubbing rate with the 
Ledger & Times. 
As the rural reader is more In-
tensely Interested In world events 
and,human affairs than ever be-
fore' this offer will undoubtedly 
be widely welcomed by Calloway 
county men and women-r-especlal-
ly in view of ffle fact thai The rate 
is the lowest It has b«en in the 
one-hundred-and-three year hia-
sues. 
The Courier-Journal, which Is 
now the only .metropolltap-«ter»-
ung new»papet yuWaWl vvx fcocu. 
tucky, is natfonafFy fSntou^ far tts 
completeness aad all round wdir 
torial excellence. It brings .the 
rural reader news while It Is news 
as only a morning paper can do. 
Alao^ it stands for high Ideals 
aiuL progressive principles. AB a 
quite natural result of these fac-
tors, The Courier-Jouraal has 
shown a substantial increase in 
circulation during the past year, a 
year when many papers have been 
talking hard times. 
The Courier-Journal and Led-
ger & Times •for only *4.00-per 
year—dally except Sunday. Act 
now before it is too late/. 
Fruit Cilnnt <'*r«tt» T i w 
HellNhed by Indians 
Indians of the Arizona de»*rt 
country have a natural sugar sup-
ply In the fruit of the giant cac-
tus, says Popular Mechanics 
Monthly. It Is used mainly In the 
preparation of a syrup which is 
sealed in clay jars and keeps for 
a year or more. Harvesting Hhe 
sahuaro frufts Is an annual event. 
The women knock the ripe, red 
fruits from the tops of the tall 
cacti with long poles made of 
spliced cactus ribs and fitted with 
hooks fashioned from the thorns. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
m i 
A Sampson-
« » • • 
The Elizabethtown News says 
that the.Richmond Register, not-
g the trend toward 8-cylinder 
cacs, has adopted the 8-column pa-
per. So did we last spring and 
sometimes we run out of gas 
enough for the usual six. « » « » • » • 
Sometimes good resolutions are 
not good Intensions. 
Dogs Carried in Kumbie Seat 
Covered With Canva* 
Another use for the rumble seat 
has been found by a Pennsylvania 
dog fancier who-hauls his prize 
winners about in the rear seat of 
his car which has been made into 
kennel hy fitting a strong can-
vas C9ver over the opening arounjd 
the rtrmble seat, says Popular Me-
chanics Magazine. The cover was 
attached with snap fasteners, and 
over the seat three holes were cut, 
to allow the dog's heads to pro-
trude- When (raveling the dogs 
may enjoy the fresh air without 
escaping, and when tired, they 
may curl up in the seat. -
A 
, , The Democratic party's fnias-" 
f ? ^ iB » t - w r T * 
is no better than Its parts. 
Jim Allen says that If you take" 
a drink in Ohio you are a crimi-
nal and in Kentucky an adventur-
Taking some drinks Is being 
a hero. 
Kentucky women cannot agree 
inucht of anything and Ken 
tucky men can agree on practical-
ly everything except politics. All 
factions are busy cussin' out the 
otherar for wanting to run things. * • • ^ » • 
The fallow who had money sav-
ed up for a rainy day needed 
quite a lump of I t in Calloway 
county last week. 
Ed Morrow has always been 
noted more for brilliant oratory 
than mental depth'butlhls decls-. 
ion to hold his *1».000 Federal 
job rather than run for Senator 
proves that we have been gre-
viously wrong In our judgment of 
Ed. 
Earthquake Breaks' Cables 
on Bottom of Atlantic,/ „ 
Undersea landslides^et in mo-
tion by the earthquake off the At-
lantic coast on November 18, were 
blamed for breaks In the trans 
Atlantic cables by officials of the 
U. S. coSst and geodetic survey, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
The quake is believed to havq oc-
curred deep under the ocean bed 
and to have spread over a large 
area. The ocean bottom whare 
the tremors centered has a steep 
slope, and landslides down these 
submarine slopes snapped the ca-
bles, officials believe. The earth 
quivered sWTiciently, it was esti 
mated, to cause a perceptible 
shaking over 1,500,000 square 
miles of land and 200,000 square 
miles of sea. 
Green county farmers co-oper-
ating with th£ county agent in 
demonstrating the value of ^ood 
poultry raising methods report an 
average profit of nearly $2 a bird 
from 1,582 hens. 
m ! r 
FT— 
i ' -4 
Dependable Service. . . . 
A Sound Investment^ 
t T T i u r Y group management makes possible dependable service t o 
U numerous communit ies through strategical ly located electric and 
gas producing plants. One o f the Associated Sys tem electr ic generat ing 
stations is considered the most eff icient in the count ry when all factors 
including interest on the investment are taken in to account. 
A "utility investment backed b y widespread servioe w i th income 
f rom homes, stores, and factories, in geographical ly separate areas, . 
of fers greater attract ion than a strict ly local inves tment , in one in-
dustry i n a single community'. Serv ing 2,300 communit ies in the Un i t ed 
States*' Canada and the Phi l ippine Islands, the Assoc iated Sys tem 
is a ma j o r public ut i l i ty wi th a successful record o f ach ievement . 
v Exercise Y o u r "R ights " r 
: Subscription t o Associated Gas ancf-Ekctr ic C o m p a n y $8 Interest 
Bearing Allotment Certificates may be made on a convenient 
month ly payment p l a n — $ 1 0 w i th subscription and $10 month ly . 
T h e A l l o tment Certi f icates are exchangeable a f ter July 1st, 1930, 
for Conver t ib l e Debentures, Or for Stocks w i th a present cash and 
stock d iv idend y ie ld over 7'. . Ask any employee . ' 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
of the Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky • . . 
Mother! 
Clean Child's Bowels 
"California Fig Syrup" 
Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
C&ppie Beale 
Plaintiff 
Vs Order of Sale 
V. C Wells. Mrs. Willie A. Wells. 
O. Beech. Otis L. Cox and 
First National Bank of Murray. 
Kentucky. 
Defendants 
By virtue of a Judgment and 
order of sale of the CWloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
ember term there of, 1929, In 
tjre above cause for the purpose 
<>{ payment, and costs hereijr ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court >duse door 
In Murray. Kentucky to the high 
est bidder at pyWlc auction, oi 
Monday, fhe 2T day of January 
1930, at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
same b̂ TnK county court day) 
upon a credit of six months, the 
foljjowing described property 
b^inK and lying In Calloway 
County. Kentucky, towit: 
One house and lot in Murray 
Calloway ' County, Kentucky 
Beginning at the N. W. Corner 
of the J. M. Radford lot, or old 
home place, which Is in the cen 
ter of Cemetery street, now North 
7th street, Thence East one hun 
dred ninety-eight and one half 
(198 lVfc)-feet; Thence fJorth 
seventy-two and one-half (72 Vt) 
feet; Thence West one hundred 
ninety eight and one-half (198 
) feet; Thence South seventy1-
two and one-half (72 ft) feet to 
the-beginning Is 72 poles South of 
the N. W, Corner of Section 26, 
Township 2, Range 4 East. 
This Is the same place that 1 
now live on in the Town of Mur-
ray. Ky. and is the same that was 
deeded to me by J. T. Wells on 
March 6th. 1924, as Is shown by 
deed recorded in deed book 49 
page 2 86, in the Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's ofTice, Murray, Ky.. and 
is free-from other incumbrance. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 
Interest, from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and'Tiavlng the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders 
will be prepared to comply 
promptly with these terms. Geo. 
S. Hart, Master Commissioner. 
olltan Life Insurance 
nr, A Corporation, 
Plaintiff 
Vs Order of Sale 
Bdg^r M. Dunn and Wife, Mary 
~ Dunn, 
* Defendants 
Uy virtue of * Judgement and 
order of sale ot the Calloway Cir-
cuit Cousr rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1929. In the 
above cause for the purpose of 
.payments of debts, and costs here-
in expended, I shall .proceed tp 
offer for sale at the court house 
door In Murray, Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder at public auction, 
on Monday, the 27 day of January, 
1930, at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
(same belnp co'uuty court d*>) 
upon a credit of six months, the 
following deacrtbed property 
being and lying in Calloway 
County, Kentucky, towit: 
Located on the North side of 
the Providence and Murray Road, 
about 3H miles Southeast of Mur 
ray, Kentucky, and- being that 
certain land, conveyed by T. H 
Haley, and Wife to James C. 
Dunn by waTrantv deed, dated 
September 2, 1920, recorded in 
Book 45. Page 70. Deed records 
of said County, and more par-
ticularly bounded and- described 
by survey of T. W. Crawford 
County Surveyor, Dated March 
13. 1923: 
Being part of the Southeast 
Quarter of Section Twelve (12) 
of the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 'ETeven fTl ' l "In~~Tmrti 
- ship -Rarrfte Four Ltl . 
East In Calloway County, Ken-
tucky: Beginning at a point on 
the South line of the Southwest 
Quarter of Said Section twelve 
and twenty-nln6 hundreth 
(12.29> poles nine and one-half 
(9V4) feet West of the Southeast 
cornerL of said Quaft^f Section, 
thence" North sevejv- (7 ) degrees 
West or parallel with Quarter 
line ninety-sU . and one fifth 
C9.fi 1-5) poles to a rock, thence 
South eighty-five (85) degrees. 
West ninety-eight (98) poles 
eleven and one-half (11 Vs > feet 
-tflong the South line of Billy Mc-
Culston, and John Phillips, to 
stake?, thence .North six and one-
half J6H ) degrees. West fifteen 
and two-thirds (15 2-3 > poles to 
rock, corner ito Phillips, tbepce 
continuing with south line of 
Phillips South eighty-five (85) 
degrees. West sixty-nine (69) 
poles to stake, the Northwest 
corner of land surveyed, thence 
South five (5 ) degrees East fifty 
one and one-third (51 1-3) pqles 
to stake, the Northwest corner of 
Mrs. Lina. Harts land thence with 
Harts North line. North eighty 
eight (88) degrees, feast one hun 
dred and fourteen and two-thirds 
(114 2-3) poles to the center of 
ditch, being Northeast corner of 
Mrs. Lina Hart, thence with cen 
fer of said ditch and the East 
line of Mrs. Hart, four courses af 
follows, viz: South twenty six and 
two-thirds (26 2-3) poles, South 
forty-five (45) degrees, East six 
(6) poles. South eleven (11)-de 
grees, East, si* £6) ^pples. South 
twenty (20) decrees. West eigh 
teen (18 ) poles to stake in Provi 
dence and Murray Road, thence 
with said road North eighty-eight 
(88) degrees. East fifty-five <55 
poles with North line of C. B 
Nesbltt and Bob Houston to the 
point of beginning, containing 64 
acres and 100 square poles, which 
mortgage is recored in book 
Page 550 of the records -of-Callo-
way'County, Kentucky. 
For the purchase pTice the pur-
chaser nmst execute bond with ap 
proved securities, bearing lepal 
interest from the day of sale, un 
til paid, and having the force a^d 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart, 
Master Commissioner. 
Co m pcnsM t i on 
When my luck seems all out 
And I'm run down In the mouth 
When I'm stuck In the North 
And I want to go SoutT». " ' 
When 4he world seems a blank. 
And there b no one I love 
And It seems even God's 
Not in heaven above, 
I've a cure for my grouch 
And it works like a shot— 
Just think of tbe things that 
I'm glad I am not: 
A bird In a cage. 
A fish In a bowl, 
A pig in a pen. A 
A fox in a hole, 
A bear in a pH. 
A wolf in a trap, 
A fowl in a spit, 
A rug on a lap, 
horse In a stable, 
A cow in a shed, 
plate on the table, 
The sheet on a bed, 
The case.on a pillow, 
he)) pn the Oooi. ^ H P V W 
branch on a willow,, 
.. mat in the floor. 
When 1 think of the hundreds 
or tTflBR'g 1 might be, — 
I jjet down on my knees 
And Hlllfc Qgi that l m m« 
Then my blues disappear 
When I think what I've got, 
And quite soon Fve forgotten 
The things I have not. 
-Els ie Jants. 
Pliers open and close, bottle* 
become tall and then short, dolls 
dance and other mystf>rio»w 4hi«H?s 
happen in an attractive window-
display sign now on the market. 
It consists of a cabinet in which 
flexible metal mirror that 
bends by tbQ rotation of eccentrics 
on a shaft driven by a small elec-
tric motor. 
l 
M tel A lU 1, tYTMf-
th« rtomaJl a>4 thoroughly 
<tau t i . little bovtls tod bi • f.w 
k<nr> JOB h*T* a n i l , pUrful cfctl4 
•C&ia- Bra If ctom, frrtrl.h, Hlioim, 
•onrtiptUd oc full of or, 14, dilldraa 
lor. h> p U u u l UaU It nrrar 
OMip« or orarmctA. Contain* no BIT 
•otifl. or .ootlthit dmp 
T.B jour druggist TOO want onlr 
th. nHQlM -CiflfoniU 71» Syrup4 
k*a direction, for bnbloa .nd 
•f «D agM prlaud tm 
yew mint m j "California."; 
K x t e n s i o n 
Telephones 
installed at 
Reduced Cost 
T h e service connect ion charge f o r install-
ing an extension te lephone in your home 
has been reduced and the monthly rate for 
the service is a matter o f only a few cents 
a day. So no o n e need l o n g e r hesitate 
about order ing extension telephones. 
Th ink of the comfo r t and convenience of 
having an extension te lephone by the-bed 
upstairs, in the l iv ing r f « m , the den, the 
kitchen o r other convenient places. Or 
possibly a portable extension with outlets 
in d i f ferent parts o f the house would bet-
. ter serve your needs. 
Extension te lephones are a household con-
venience that the who le family wi l l appre-
ciate. (Jil l the Business Off ice, now, and 
the equ ipment wil l be installed prompt ly . 
S O U T H E R N B E L L T E L E P H O N E 
a n d T e l e g r a p h C o m p a n y 
[ I nrorpor«t«l ] 
frlitra. Ulgtftt Sp«Mi» t inw ih of SiaKMr->W*« 
By the use of electric light, su- • 
gar-beet steeds can be produced in 
one year Instead of the usual two. 
Prof. George StewaYt, of the Utali 
agricultural. experiment station, 
hqs discovered, says Popular Me-
chanics Magasfne. He planted the 
seeds in greenhouses in Novem-
ber or early December and illu-
minated them after dark. The. 
plants produced seed In the same 
summer they were set out In the 
Held. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
THE. SANDWICH 
SHOP 
Ready to Walk Right 
* In sttt& Regtn 
Honesty ambition to get 
ahead and willingne.a to 
work all required. 
Do you have some back-
i n g ? 
The man whose leaae hat 
just expired says they did 
$30 to $35 per day a'vearage 
business. H e says they made 
money. You can also. 
See me. 
JOE T . PARKER 
Besides the 
"COLD C O N T R O L " 
Fr ig idai re now offers 
on -steel 
Now even the lowest priced Frigidoirei are being mode 
more convenient, more practical and mdre strikingly 
beactHul. Every household model is Porceloin-on-steel 
— inside and out —as easy to clean as chinaware. Call 
a t our showroom and see these beautiful new Frigid-
aires — today. 
F R I G I D A I RE 
MO I f T H A N I I I I I O N IN u s e 
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co. 
Murray, Ky . 
'llOU) 
is your opportunity! 
YOU 
CAN GET THE DAUY 
(Hottrie^Journal 
Louisville's 
Onttf 
Morning Newspaper/ 
A N D 
Ledger & Times 
BOTH FOR ONE SOLID YEAR 
FOR ONLY 
4 00 
Thi» Offer Is for 
R. F. D. Subscribers Only! 
If you are now a regular subscriber to qither o£. 
these newspapers, the term of your new subscrip-
tion will be added to that of your old subscription. 
A -- - - * 7 . 
* 
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3t±i» Tobacco Report 
For December Released 
Frankfort. Ky , Jan. 10 —New-
ton Bnghl, comuilHtoner of agri-
culture. today reported that Ken-
tucky warehouse* aold 100.011.-
591 pounds of tobacco of all typei 
during December for 918.745,-
209.110. The average price was 
118 74 per 100 pounda. 
The average price* were lower 
than those brought by the 1928 
crop. 
Sales of the various types of to-
bacco In Kentucky during Sep-
tember as reported by the ware-
houses. follow: 
Burley—68.484.866 pounds for 
• 15.466.<89.10. an average of 
122.58. 
Omu *4rer— !.4tf.t»i potimd* lot "ittt.^WSK. an average ol 
»J1 .»*. • ) 
Butern l i re Cured—3,934,265 ' 
pounds for 1458.321.09, an aver-
age of 111.64. 
One Busker—.10,069.390 pounds 
for »1.002,123.86, an average of 
19.95. 
Western Klre Cured— 7.730,415 
pounds for 1734.144.55. an aver 
axe of $9.49. 
Northern Fire - Cured-^-2,866.-
650 pounds tor (217.882.96. an 
average of $9.21. 
Henry Helms, a Pultun county 
farmer, threshed 4,000 pounds of 
seed, valued at llrtNHI, fi;oni seven 
acres of Korean lespedexa. 
Three bushels af apples were 
used to make a pie. 42 Inches In 
diameter, to exhibit at the uurttMiu Arniuetf fruit s*or at 
COV\TlElOtt 
I'M 
I FIND THE BUS I NESS MAN WHOSE HEALTHY 
BANK BALANCE HAS FIRMLY ESTAB-
LISHED HIS CREDIT 
« ^ 
store • t 
By carefully-building up his bank balance he is now 
in a position to buy belter merchandise at better terms— 
and pass this advantage on, to the profit of his customers. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
One man Is able to more and 
operate a H*fet ant) torn/met rot ton i 
picker now on the market. The 
machine weighs 300 i>ound8( ia 
two feet long and four and one-, 
half feet high, rolling on three 
wheels between the rpws, and has 
a three-fourth horsepower gaso-
line engine, says Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. A picker head, 
worn like a glove, fits in the op-
erator's hand and he reaches for 
the boll as (hough picking by 
hand. The picker head lifts the 
cotton from the boll, wipers fluf-
fing out every lock, after which 
air currents convey It through a 
long tube and direct it against a 
wire scheen, thus separating sand, 
dirt, moisture and other foreign 
matter. 
K E N T U C K Y F A R M 
R A D I O P R O G R A M 
The College of Agriculture will 
give the following farm radio pro-
gram from the University of Ken-
tucky remote control utatlon of 
WHAS the week of January 20. 
Hach'program will begin at 12:45 
central standard time. 
Jan. 20—Decoration of Walls, 
Ida C. Hagman. Starting the Gar-
den Right. John S. Gardner. 
Jan. 22—Feeding and Care of 
the Breeding Pen, J. E. Humph-
rey. Good Equipment Helps Good 
Gardening, John S. Gardner. 
Jan. 24—What Farm Folks are 
Asking, N. R. Elliott. 
<VK ton Picker Cleans Fluff 
tutd Saves Time 
Hundred-Story Skyscraper 
To lie Series of Towers 
Planned to dominate the entire 
city of New York when completed, 
the first one-hundred-story sky-
scraper Is to be erected in Madi-
son Square, says Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. The structure will 
consist of a Series of set-back tow-
ers, piled one upon the other, and 
will be the world's tallest build-
ing. It will house the 30,000 em-
ployes of the Metjopolitan Life In-
surance company. 
- -American chemists have suc-
ceeded in saving from destruction 
Of thq. construction...period of the 
il'imnma- i ex hh f r a . , airier of TTve 
mural paintings in the administra-
tion building at Balboa. 
Would Yoa Know Ons U You Sow It? 
If yoq ever came face to face with a 
garm. would you recognise it? Of 
ooune it is not likely that yon ever 
, unless wiD see a germ, you own a 
tremendously powerful microscope, for 
you would have to ' ' 
a thousand times to make ft as big aa 
a pin head. But you should recognize 
tiie fact that these tiny germs can get 
into your t^ood streams through the 
smallest cut, and give YOU typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis, lockjaw, blood 
poisoning, and many more dangerous 
ahd perhaps fatal diseases. There is 
one sure safeguard against these 
dangers — washing every cat, no 
matter how small, thoroughly with 
Liquid Borosone, the safe antisep-
tic. You can get liquid Boroxcoe a* 
Dale, Stubblefleld & Co. 
spring Semester 1 -
Opens A t Murray 
January 27 T o 28 
Plans are being*, made for se-
mester final examinations and the 
opening of a new term at Murray 
State Teachers Colfege. The 
examinations will come on the two 
closing days of the semester, Jan-
uary 23-24. The spring term 
opens January 27-28. 
• Neither the examination sched-
ule nor the schedule for new 
courses has been completed, but 
the schedule committee of which 
Dr. Charles Hire, head of • the 
physics dê Ttnwuvt, tfcA e,Hait-
man, will complete both lists very 
soon. A total enrollment of 1000 
students is expected. 
Inerease over the enroll-
ment of last February is expected, 
which in its turn be an in-
crease over t i e enrollment last 
fall. * < 
Since last year there was an in-
crease of 117 college students pro-
per from September to February,' 
the enrollment, 536 added to 352 
In the Training School plus the 
normal increase, is estimated at 
1005. 
Monday and Tuesday, January 
27 and 28, are the days for regis-
tration. Students entering from 
non-accredlted high school may 
take their entrance examinations 
on those days' 
A Wide variety of courses is 
being planned to take care for the 
needs of the students who will 
enroll for the new semester. 
Mrs. Italy Conner 
Unable to Resume 
College ^Teaching 
Mrs. Italy Conner, Instructor 
of voice in the Murray State 
Teachers College, who underwent 
a minor^jopfiratlon-December -
is still unable~Cff resume her col-, 
lege "flutles. Mrs. Conner was ex-
pected to meet her classes Mon-
day January 7, but took a sudden 
relapse and she will be unable to 
conti ue her wotk before January 
14. Plans for a musical comedy 
to be given at the college will "be 
made when she returns. 
By using a spectroscopic camera 
with a shutter peratlng in about 
one-bllllonth of a second, pictures 
Jiave been taken of the action of 
light at various periods during the 
jump^ of an electric spark which 
lasts about one-hundreth-thou-
^sajidth secoud. 
Collapsible Desk For <Tiild Is 
Adjusted To Size 
Intended primarily for use in 
the classroom, a collapsible desk 
for children which the pupil is 
able to assemble or take apart In 
two or three minutes now is 
available, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. It is made of six pieces 
all flat except the rectangular 
hinged top box which forms the 
working surface. It provides a 
seat, a working surface and a 
hinged drawer and may be ad-
justed to the site of the child. 
T here's More Work for 
Electricity to do 
Kentucky 
, Qither ot. 
, subscrip-
scription. 
it* 
KENTUCKY'S economic prog-ress is marked by a steadily increasing use of electric en-
ergy for the operation pf labor-
saving equipment in the factory, on 
the farm and in the home; and for 
the i l lumination of streets and 
buildings of every kind. 
Thus, during the twelve months 
ending December 31st, the number 
of communities which we supply 
with electric service increased from 
212 to 283; the number of rural cus-
tomers from 2,670 to 3,539; the 
number of commercial power cus-
tomers from 2,702 to 3,148, includ-
ing 219 coal mines; the number of 
residential customers from about 
50,000 to about 58,000. 
This constant growth of our serv-
ice requires a steady expansion of 
equipment and lines for producing 
and distributing electricity. To 
V " - • • . . J V f 
meet public needs we have to plan 
and build from one to five years 
ahead of actual demand. 
A year ago we had some 1,600 
miles of transmission lines. Today 
we have about 1,920 miles, cover-
ing most of the important sections 
of the state. 
During 1930 we will spend close 
to $3,000,000 for construction and 
maintenance; for providing the ad-
vantages of electric service to ad-
ditional factories, farms, homes, 
stores, offices, etc. 
More than 1^00 .men and women 
compose the Kentucky Util it ies . 
Company organization. They trust 
the public views our power stations 
and transmission lines as symbols 
of satisfactory service, square deal-
ing and steady progress, because 
they constantly strive to merit such 
recognition. 
Kentucky Utilities 
• Company 
-* ' Incorporated 
L B . H E R R I N G T O N , President 
"THK KCflOUtSIMtiOIUf 
As I stand on its hanks silently 
wondering of the mystic echo-
less shore; 
Hays of light from its portals 
gleaming 
They come to lighten our path-
way o'er. 
The echoless shore is where our 
loved ones abide, 
Never -agate -to know pain or 
sigh; 
Sickness and sorrow are there un-
known— 
There, all are happy—none ever 
die. 
No tidal wave .e'er beats on that 
shore. There uli in veacetui mud serene—, 
it Yeeper ftweTis over" 
there— 
And the Dear Lord, Himself 
reigns supreme. 
MethInks, fn my drearffs so fiaf-
Towed and_jweet, 
Sometimes when no one else is 
—near; —.———, j 
That "someone" from that shore 
is near me 
And her sweet loving voice again 
I hear. 
Now I'm waiting for the boatman; 
Sometimes in fancy his oars I 
As through the waters his barque 
ia swiftly gliding 
And to our shores will 'ere Jong 
draw near, 
And then will set sail for that 
fair city, and eyer dwell with 
them There. 
—Thomas T. Pogue, Murray, 
Ky., January 5, 1930. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE -
Calloway Circuit Court 
Com-
Cows Return 
Above Feed Cost 
Thji cows comprising -the 
23 herds in the Oldham-Jefferson 
Dairy Herd Improvement Associ-
ation made their owners an aver-
age of $98 per cow above the cost 
of their feed, in the testing year 
recently ended, according to the 
report of E. B. Brown, tester, to 
the College Of Agriculture of the 
University of Kentucky. 
The average value of the pro-
ducts of each cow was $198. and 
the average feed cost was $100 
per cow. The return for each $1 
spent f6r feed was $1.98, the feed 
cost perjpound of butterf^t 38 
cents, the feed cost per 100 
pounds of milk $1.38. 
The average n\Uk 1 
per cow was 7,225 pounds, and of 
butterfat 2(56 pounds. Ttwo hun-
dred and nln'ety-six cowfl pro-
duced between 150 and 200 
pounds of fat in the re»r; 
cows produced between 250 and 
350 pounds, and 63 cows uroduced 
more than 350 pounds. ' 
The best herd was -owned by G. 
Wade Hampton. Hfs herd, aver-
aging 13.7 cows, averaged 6.631 
pounds of milk.»nd 331 pounds of 
butterfat per cow, and returned 
an averaged of $120 per cow 
above feed cost. The lowest pro-
ducing herd returned an average 
of $66 per cow above feed cost. 
The Gray-VOT A l l i en Dairy 
Farm owned the best cow, a pure-
bred Holstein that produced" 26,-
344 pounds of milk containing 
894 pounds of butterfat. 
fTatefng On Water Made 
Kasjr With Inflated Hhotw 
Walking on water Is made com-
paratively simple with a pair -of 
inflated shoes and a staff with an 
inflated bottom. (h « invention of 
an Ohio man who hopes to walk 
across the English channel, says 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The 
water-walking apparatus remcm-
bles a pair of shotffc resting on 
cushions. The shoes are laced 
onto the walkers feet, the bot-
toms are Inflated and a staff with 
an inflated end to preserve bal-
ance completes the equipment. 
The inventor believes the shoes 
will appeal to fishermen accustom-
ed to standing in hip boots. 
Elliott county 4-H club mem-
bers made outstanding demonstra-
tions of the value of Improved ag-
ricultural methods in 19 29. A 
girl grew 40 bushels of potatoes 
on a tenth of an acre, a boy grew 
110 bushels of corn on an acre, 
and another bo? grew 3 Mi tons 
of soybean hay on an acre. 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
' Our business continues to grow steadily because 
our customers say that the quality of work is un-
.equaHed. 
Many yaan of experience the 6e«t equip-
ment that money can buy and prompt and cour-
teous service make the Owen Way the popular 
Dry-Claning Service. 
Tile rfefivererf prices « r e : Suits, dry cleaned ancf ' 
pressed, $1; Plain Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt 
Hats, $1; Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Po«t service At delivery price*. A d d 
10c extra for packing. 
I ;t>h and Osrry: Men's Waxh Suite, S0<; Men's Straw or 
Frit Hats, 75c; Suits. 70c; Plain Drama, 80c. 
Main Plant lotli an,I Hrn«(l»ay. Convenient Casta and Car-
r> Stations in Hotel Irvtn Cobb and at Hridge and Clements 
streets. 
CfU A JL/T V CLEANERS 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
New-York Life Insurance 
W f i 1—f 
Plaintiff 
VS Order of Sale 
Edd E. Burkpen and Bertha L. 
Burkeen, his wife, 
Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment anĉ  
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1929, in the 
above cause for the purpose pf 
payment of d$bt, and costs hereto 
expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the cour£ house 
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder at public auction, j 
on Monday, the 27 day of January, 
1930, at o'clock or thereabout! 
(same befng county court day) up-t 
on e credit of six months, the fo l- ] 
lowing* described property, • being | 
and lying in Callpway County.' 
Kentucky,- towlt: " - } 
Bounded and described as fol : 
lows: Beginning at the Northeast 
corner of Section eight (8 ) , 
Township two (2 ) , Range five 
-<6) East, thence South eighty-six 
(86) degrees thirty (30) minutes 
West on^ hundred and forty-five 
(145) pojles, thirteen and three-
fourths (13 3-4) links; South 
three and one-half (3 % ) degrees 
East forty-three (43) poles, 
twenty-four and one-half ( 2 4 % ) 
miles to a rock; thence North 
eighty-six (86) degrees, thirty 
(30) minutes East one hundred 
and forty-five (45) poles, thirteen 
and three-fourths 13 3-4 links to 
a rock in East Section line or 
East line of Section eight (8 ) , 
Township two (2 ) . Range five (5 ) 
East; thence North three (3 ) de-
grees, thirty-three (33) minutes 
West forty-five (45) poles, 
twenty-four and one^ fourth 
(24 1-4) links to the beginning, 
containing forty (40) acres, more 
or less. 
Being the same land deeded to 
Edd R. Burkeen, January 29, 
1919. by W. S. Overby and wife. 
M. E. Overby, recorded in Deed 
Book 41, page 17, Clerk's office 
of Calloway county, Kentucky. 
Also by deed of correction by 
W. S. Overby and wife to Edd R. 
Burkeen, dated August 30, 1926, 
recorded in Deed Book 52, page 
§1, Clerk s office of Calloway 
County, Kentucky. 
Said mortgage is recorded in 
Mortgage* Book 9, pages" 379-380, 
Calloway County Court "Clerk's 
office. 
For the purchase price the 
purchaser must-execute bond with 
approved security, bearing legal 
interest from the date of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and 
j i l lecl q I a Judgment Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with •these terms. „Geo. S; Hart, 
Master Commiissioner. 
you seen the 
sensational new 
CHEVROLET 
SIX 
Those who seek the utmost in motoring 
satisfaction—at sensationally low prices 
—should see and drive the Greatest Cher-
solet in Chevrolet History • • • now on 
display in our showrooms! 
An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder 
engine! Four Delco-Love joy hydraulic 
shock absorbers! Fully-enclosed, internal-
expanding, weather-proof brakes! 
Heavier and stronger rear axle! New non-
glare windshield! New dash gasoline 
gauge! And scores of other new features! 
Come In today and see this car. Drive it. 
Note how comfortable it is—how easy to 
landle—how flexible in traffic. And 
remember that it is now available— 
J* I Twm.l/«MM 
AksKi 
—at greatly reduced prices! 
The Roadster $495 
The Sport Roadster . . . . $525 
The Phaeton . . . . . $495 
The Coach . . . . . . . . . . $565 
Sedan Delivery . . . . . : . $595 
Light Delivery Chassis . $365 
The CoOpe $565 
The Sport Coupe $625 
The Club Sedan $625 
The Sedan . $675 
I V> Ton Chassis $520 
I % ton Chassis (cab) . . $625 
Mlprlttt/. a. b- factory, rum. MIcMf 
A S I X I K T I I E P R I C E R A N G E O F T H E 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
A S M O O T H E R , F A S T E R , B E T T E R S I X 
TOBACCO 
Sell it at HOPKINSVILLE, KY., on the 
New Enterprise Loose Floor 
12th Street and L. & N. R. R. (West's Old Stand) near ice plant 
The market for week ending Jan. 3rd. averaged $12.18 and our average for the 
week was $14.27, so you see we had a $2.09 better average than the whole market. 
Therefore, why not sell with us? 
DAILY SALES ON BURLEY A N D DARK 
PROMPT SETTLEMENT 
Sylvester Reefce, Manager and Salesman. Connie Dyer, Floor Manager 
We sell Prestolite Batteries 
Good and Worth the Money. 
ARD irt every respect. 
because they are 
They-are STAND-
f o ld weather puts an 
added strain on your hat-
I m . V»»ii , ,nee<l more 
|K»her for starting—liuhts 
burn Mnwr In u Inter. 
Keep batter) al KM) |ier 
rent ef fi<ie \—.-it's eco-
n«miy. Mai < th > your 
b/ittei-> ahd Ignition heail-
qnait̂ rfi for service. 
International Trucks Nash Cars 
Shell Gasoline Goodrich Tires 
Doping, Greasing and Washing 
Chains made to fit wheels 
Easy! Quick! Glycerin 
Mix For Constipation 
Simple glycerin, buckthorn 
bark, saline, etc., as mixed in Ad-
lerika, relieves constipation in 
TWO hours! ffiost medicines act 
on only lower bowel, but Adlerlka 
acts on BOTH upper and Iowslt 
bowel, removing poinsons you 
never f ought were in- your sys 
tew. Just ONE^apoonfuLrelleves 
GAS, sour stomach -and sick head-
ache. Let Adlerlka give stomach 
and "bowels a REAL cleaning and 
see how good you feel! Dale-Stub-
blefield & Co., Druggists. In 
Hazel by J. T. Turnbow & Son. 
Maple at Fourth T w o Entrances 
IAN K i r m 
DOOOTUVKVW 
CAftfiOtl KVI, 
THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, J A N U A R Y 17, 1930 
FRl.-SAT., JAN. 17-18 
SAT. MATINEE 
W t W^WH Wianlom"! 
wl.ovtf « mil. t a n e v e r y ; 
•uJ icnc f into tremors 
o ) sv.t i nA h g ^ a a uV 
glt-c -
ROLAND 
WEST'S r 
production of 
THE 
BAT" 
A Comedy- Mystery-Drama 
k MAKV ROT^RTS R W m R T and AVT ,-JPWOOD 
^LM^nwr fVK m u a v j bu WAOENUALS KEMPER. 
.. ROLAA'D WIST 
A s a p lay , kept the 
country breathless ( o r . 
,, five years — now Ire-
mcndousl ) produced 
for the'-StAf/.V _J 
Also Comedy 
" F A K E FLAPPERS" 
and New Serial Starting 
The A C E of 
S C O T L A N D Y A R D 
A master e l e c t i v e—beau t i fu l 
trlrl—a *t range K«yp<ian love 
token—an unranny plotter—a 
ruthle** hand . . . all Mwift-mot-
ing part*'of tills anuulac contin-
ued screen' feature. It will • hold 
you sfiellbound through everyone 
of its ten smashing chapters. Give 
yourself a treat—SEE IT! 
MoVIFS 
in the 
y idibioplavs. 
star fefcture. 
^ W A H X I X i ! 
\fratch o k for 'The Bat!" The 
most diabolhsd "criminal of all 
tiuw is at large\ii» Murray now. 
You'll find him XI the Capitol 
Theatre Friday ami. Saturday 
He's the titl* chrfracfK. 
greatest of all my stair 
Roland West s all 
adapted from the Mary Robins 
Kin. hart and ^ Avery Hop wood 
melodrajnu, has a hundred gasps, 
laughs and' siliuirls.es for every 
episode. Complications have been 
added to taJOo e\.en the hundreds 
of thousands who saw the-spoken 
drama,, . 
love theme runs I 
f murders, 
•uses,-and a 
by a setmi-
k obberies 
.error n 
m 
dent 
ta> 
Wf>" real 
wjt>d takes audi-
ence completely by surprise and 
stuns the "told you so*s.|" 
The iua$4|y* sets and betOTtmr 
photography in "The llat" stamp 
tRe production as ode oTthe most 
lavish evt-r made. * 
"Ot' It MODERN MAIDENS" IS 
*ET IN MODERN PAI.ACES 
Inimitable laws of life and the 
fashion-made ethfes of the so-
called "jazz a t * " do combat. In 
what turns out to be one of the 
Is a Prescrijtfion for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It. i* the most speedy 
t*e«nedy known. 
most powerful screen dramas of 
tin? year, "Ourn Modern Maiden*," 
M« tro-Goldwvn-Mayer a starring 
vehicle for Joan Crawford, playing 
at the, Capitol Theatre Monday 
and Tuesday. 
The story, set In glittering jazz 
palaces and gorgeous modernistic 
locales depicting the spirit of 
luodern youth, shows behind the 
tinseled spectacle the Immutable 
laws that really govern life. In 
other words -the modern genera-
tion Is basically the same as al-
ways— this Is the lesson Josephine 
Lovett*. the author, teaches in the 
•w . 
H Miss-.Crawford, now fa ull-
fledged Xar , r.isaf. to glorious 
heights as kn actreS In the emo-
tioual tense dramatic 
uw^etlte the st>ec-f 
tacle of the jazz afce. Jack Con-
way directed It witVNa splendid 
sense of balance. Cedrftes Gibbons 
futuristic settings are jfrmaaing, 
and the story, fir the 
"Our Dancing Daughters." ruTfrht 
well be termed the epic of. the 
Of fflgj 7. 
Hod La Hocque, as the poli-
tician, aiul Douglas Pairhank^i. Jr. 
as the fiance of tHe heroine. Till 
the two most important male 
rores In the big pielure, and Eddie 
Nugent and Anita Page as modern 
" jazz" youngsters. Josephine Dunn 
as the '"oM-fashioned" girl, Albert 
Gran as the millionaire father, 
and others of note are in the big 
cast in perfectly-fitting roles. 
DOROTHY REVIEll. who plays 
one of the featured roles In "Light 
Fingers," a Columbia production 
coming to the Capitol Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, . Is a 
native of California Previous to 
her screen debut. Mlsf Revier es-' 
tablisbed an enviable reputation 
as a dancer. As a mem hereof the 
famous Boris Petroff Russian Bal-
let she toured the Coast, appear-
ing as a solo dapcor In big pro-
logue numbers. Her - dancing 
ability attracted the attention of 
a motion picture director who 
yave her an ingenue role in a fea-
ture picture. Since then she has 
proved her versatility In n\any 
outstanding roles. Among her Im-
portant portrayals were leading 
roles itj "Submarine," "The Iron 
Mask," "The Donovan Affair' and 
"Father and Son." * 
BETHE DROPS TWO 
TO TEACHERS HERE 
Society 
)>:>!. <.t Arts juift ( rati 
Meeting \ it it. iUtH',*.l 
The Arts and Craft Club will 
meet Wednesday. January the 
„ , ) , . ! • • . u » : » » . < M tkn. iuut ]|Uk 
Hants. 
MON.-TUES., JAN. 20-21 
'Come Wfr l "^ r H 
• M 
join 
the 
party!" 
JOAN 
C C A W r O B ^ D 
in ^ — 
Mm- tlnunallt âtresMir t«i "ihir 
I>aii. t*»Q Ihtiiuht^r.." TWrtlllni:. 
TTirtinfmi^. Ibt^k of the Ncwie <tf 
Jn/j ) ! . . ! T..ulh! 
A Jack Conway 
With pmrhK-tkifi 
HOB U% BOCQl'K 
D W O A 8 KAIRBANKS, Jr. 
AX IT \ 
M j l W P H I V t I H W 
Also News Reel and Comedv 
HOWLING HOLLYWOOD 
WED.-THURS.,~JA-N. 22-23 
Thrillinsr Crook Drama f 
No matter whaf kind of a car you drive, we'd 
like the chance to show you that you can get bet-
ter service here. Our equipment is the latest and 
most efficient, our men are of lonjj-experience and 
anxious to give .you the best possible job they can 
turn out on eve^y car brought into our garage. 
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Parkers Garage 
pother's Club Has 
Health Progf-twtt 
The Mother s Club met Friday 
afternodn^ at the Training School. 
Mrs. R Pollard, Mrs. G. B. 
Scott/ Mrs. \Vill Mason. Mrs, Ber-
nard Whitnell njid Miss Mary 
Louise Gabbert were hosts, 
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health 
physician, talked on "The Health 
"Work Being Done In the Coun 
ty," and -Mrs. Mabel Glasgow 
county nurse, spoke on "Proper 
Dî -ts for School Children." Mrs. 
Rob Mason, president, called on 
members In a round table discus-
sion. . — *. I 
Delightful refresl" r.«n,ts were 
served. • 
Thirty-two were present. 
Stompers Dine 
The Kentucky Stompers motor-
ed to Mayfield Friday evening 
where they were the dinner guests 
of Joe Engliah. 
January Business Meeting of 
Woman's Club Held Thursday 
The members of the Murray 
Woman's Club were guests of the 
Home Department at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Hire on Thursday af-
ternoon 
•Mra._lLlQ liMKftton. vkfrprest-
dent, presided. Mrs. R. A. John-
tlagwell Stars a> rni«m»ughbre(ls 
Win TT-lini I "Uv «uul .. Saturda> Night. * 
The Thoroughbred basketball 
team had little difficulty In tak-
ing a pair of games froj^ Bethel 
College. Russellville, 'a junior 
school, here Friday and Saturday 
night. The scores were 41-25 and 
35-22. WlUard Bagwell, fresh 
man, all-state high school player 
a year ago when he captained the 
champion Heath pirates, was the 
JjQdb'idual star of both games 
TiP^S «vtfer« Thoroughbred 
ttam showed a high calibre of 
net play. 
BggwgU was high point man 
^'v.W ^ i . ^ 'jiak Ll. 
ttnif afsd 'prayed a jsfttendft 
and defensive game.- b'arria and 
Arnold were Bethel mainBtays in 
both frays. 
With a wider range of mater-
la) the • Thoroughbreds appear to 
have superior five to last year, 
despite" the loss of John Miller, 
Hugh May and Auburn Wells. 
Miller's jumping-41 center 1s es-
pecial lysjnissed. 
A peculiar feature of the firtft 
U f lM was that Bethel held the 
ball 60 per cent of Che time and 
got nine-tenths of the tlp-offB. 
Murray s close guarding gave 
thetti no short shots, however and 
the locals were much more adept 
In getting under the goal for 
'crip ^asseB. 
Prc-School Children 
To Be Examined Sat. 
A Child Health conference fdr 
children under school kge will be 
held in the court house On Satur-
day, January 18, from 10 t<K^2 a. 
T^e aim of this conference Is to 
show, the physical condition of 
children examined and TO indicate 
points at which their health and 
vigor may be improved. 
The conference is part, of 
world-wide movement te keep well 
children well. Medical examina aon retried auL̂ fcittê ., 4 to detectianden 
as the club's part frorii the Red 
Cross drive- and It was voted to 
use this as a Woman's Club Fund 
to fight tuberculosis in the counj 
ty. The Stodent Loan Futd was 
discussed. 
A plate lunch was served to the 
following guests: 
Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft, W. J 
Caplinger, E. S. Diuguid. Jr. 
Charles Hire, R. A. Johnston. B, 
O. Langston. H. M McElrath. J 
D Rowlett. H. I. Sledd. Pi E, 
Crawford. Joe T. Lovett, C. H 
Bradley. M. G. Car«ian. F. .D. 
Crass. Artliur Farmer, Marvin' 
Fulton, J. D, Houst9n, Fred 
.lames, Durrett Padgett C. P. 
Pool, A. L. * Rhoades, Mrs. J. D. 
Sexton. W. H. Williams. Ronald 
Churchill, Herbert Wells. Jr.. 
Wells Purdom, Wrilbert Outland, 
Misses Ruth Sexton, Susan Pef-
fer. ' - _ • 
Miw Mary Evelyn Eaves To 
Appear in Recital Jan. 16. 
The recital by Miss Mary Eve-
Eaves, Instructor In piano at 
Murray State Teachers College, 
has been postponed from Thurs-
day evening, January 9, until 
Thursday evening, January 16, at 
8 o'clock. 
Miss leaves has changed the 
date for her recital to fill the va-
cancy" caused by the illness <)f 
Mrs. Italy Grippo Conner. Instruc-
tor in the voice department of the 
college, who had planned a musi-
cal comedy for the- night of Jan-
uary 16. -
- The program is as follows: 
I 
"Four Organ Chorales"—Bach. 
II 
"Prelude, Aria and Finale"— 
Cesar Franck. 
III 
, . "Tableaux d'une Exposition"— 
Moussorgsky. 
"La Soire's dans Grenade" 
Debussy. 
*Tia Cathedlale EngUptie"—Der 
btSssy. 
To a Nordic Princess"—Grain-
ger. ' ~ - — 
"Son Mim*'-'— Ravel. 
>fiss Eaves Is a talented mpsi 
cian, having studied under Percy 
Aldridee Cfalnger, an<Lat Chica-
go Musical College-and Florida 
State College for Women. 
cies to .diseases or physical handi 
caps. Mafty examinations reveal 
physical defets of which the mo-
ther-is not aware. IJ these defets 
are not remedied early the child 
may be permanently injured by 
having its nutrition or general 
health Intereferrtfd With. 
Hog Bristles In <iolf Itall* 
'Replace Robber Winding 
Golf Balls that depend 
springy "hog bristles for life in-
stead of all-rubber cores, have 
been developed recently, says 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. In 
stead of the ordinary center of 
rubber bands wound over a core, 
homogeneous mass of rubber 
and bristle is used, the standard 
cover being applied over it. Tests 
show the ball to.be as lively 
any othei bristles acting 
as tiny individual springs* when 
the ball Is tSruck. 
Miss Miller Entertains At 
Hazel Wednesday Evening 
Miss Emily Miller, entertained 
a number of Her friends Wednes-
day evening of last week, cele-
brating New Year evening. Games 
and music were the entertainment 
for the evening. At a late hours 
light refreshments were served. 
Those present were: Misses Em-
ily Miller, Mildred Miller. Brook 
ste Nell Wilcox, Mary Sue Gar 
rett, Mildred Singleton, Minnie 
Marshall, Reba Scarbrough, Ed 
gar Mason Maddox, Sam Boyd 
Neely, Joe Hal France, Enoch 
Whltfc, James Lamb and William 
Robert Maddox. 
Boy Scout Play Witt 
Be Presented Tuesday 
l i e Prepared^, a drama of 
Scoutcraft, will be presented by I 
the 'Murray troofr of 'Boy Scouts 
next Tuesday evening, January 21. 
in the high «chool auditorium. 
The ourtain will rise at eight 
o'clock but the doors will be oi>4n 
at Beven and previous to'the play 
an exhibition will be put on by 
the Drum and Bugle Corps. 
This corps has been thoroughly 
coached by Roy Weatherly and 1b 
one of the best drum and bugle 
corps In the state. 
The characters In the play, pro-
ceeds of which will go to the Scout 
fund, 
Oooui Ahmivj-. Mr. West—J. Ji., 
rft\YierVr. 1 
White Cap, Patrol leader. H. R. 
Sterling—BUI Swann. 
Life Sater's Patrol OM Halt—Pal Moor*. -pa 
Hans—Ralph Brausa. ' 
Sailor—-Joseph Berry. 
Boney—E<1 Frank Kirkr ^ ; ' 
Shorty—Pogue Outland. 
Sandy—Laveme Dulaney. 
Gull—Wildy Berry. 
Farmer, Mr. Ely—Frank Ry^n. 
Fatty, his boy—Jim Ed Diu-
guid. _ 
Sister, his girl—Meadow Harri-
son. 
James Waring, Boston banker 
H B. Bailey 
Jake Beer Bower, landlord— 
Grover Wood James. " 
Susan Beer Bower, landlady— 
Marguerite WlUard. 
Rena ftrookib school teaCber 
Dorothy Robinson. 
Roundy, cowboy—Yancy Frank 
Bennett. 
Bill, loafer—James Holcomb. 
Windy, loafer—Elbert Lasslter. 
SI, ranchman'—E. Ward" Out-
land. 
Coly, tenderfoot—Pat WTear. 
Peb, officer—O. B. Irvan. 
Newsboy—Pat Wallis. 
Indians—Sammy Holcomb and 
Tom Wear. 
Indian Chief—Jean Frank 
P,rlce. 
Indian Squaw—Jane Melugln. 
Scene I—^Scouts on an over-
night hike. 
Scene tl^T—Boy,Scout Headquar 
tfra- —— I 
Scene III—Scouts In tlie old 
^osl^Jake Bowef s Hotwl. 
'—: 2s—^—.— 
One hundred and fifty Morgan 
county 4-Yr cTuT)" boys ajnd girls 
produced products worth\|4,000 
in 1929. • s 
A/mo Ne>Vs 
Miss Lula Bell Beale was a Sat-
urday night gueat of Miss Arneta 
"Rayburn. 
Miss Frances Barnett has been 
lll^t>ls last week. 
Mr. Wes Jones was a Saturday 
and Sunday gueat of his uncle, 
John Barnett and family. 
Charlie Hatchar affd family 
have moved to Murray. 
Amos Hopkins and family were 
Saturday night guests of CecSl 
Hopkins and family. 
Mrs. Laura Hopkins has return-
ed to her home In Paducah after 
spending several days with "her 
son, Amos Hopkins, and family. 
John Barnett gave the young 
people a part)' Saturday night at 
his old kouw place. A large num-
trt and a f,ood I 
time was enjtjyed b>' al1-
Mr, Galloway has moved into 
our town. We are glad to have 
Uw UjyiUy with 
As news is a Uttl-sc|^» 
AlWMlai M l Wi 
Ipg out street nolsea, a window 
ventilator which also serves as a 
noise muffler now Is on the mar-
ket. The muffler operates on the 
principle of the reflection of 
sound waves. — » 
fswfff 
close. 
F O R T Y 
and 
F I T as a 
F IDDLE 
AFTER forty, watch out for . winter ailments. Cod-liver 
oil, the natural food-
tonic, is a wonderful 
protection. Take it 
the easy way—pleas-
antly flavored, diges-
tible, full of energy. 
SCOJTS EMUtSION A FOOD AND TONIC TOO 
$200.00 PAID FQR 
ONE COPPER CENT 
J. D. Martin of Richmond. Va., 
Is the proud possessor of a check 
for $200.00 paid him for an old 
copper cent. The Numismatic 
Company. 1 ^ ^ 6 5 9 , Fort Worth, 
Texas, who purchased this penny 
from Mr. Martin, says there are 
numerous old colnB, bills and in circulation for whtch 
they will gladly pay big cash pre-
miums. So that you will know 
the value of old coins and stamps 
and what to watch for In your 
i^ange, the Numismatic Company 
will send for only 4c to any read-
er of this paper who writes them. 
a large Illustrated coin folder de-
Scribing some of these wanted ar*-
ticles and the big profits to be 
made. Better write them today for. 
this large folder so you can poBt 
yourself and know just what to 
look for. Remember that Mr. 
•Alartln's^ knowing the value of his 
pete&y meant a difference of 
$199^9 to him. Without know-
its ,valu« that penny might still 
be in circtH^tion, passing through^ 
the hands 0* thousands until 
someone like Martin, ' who 
| knows old coins, *j$cogntzed its 
value. It pays to be posted. Send 
•4c now for the illustrated 
folder. You have nothing I 
everythingto gain. 
r n g M M 
F R l b A Y , Jj 
COLLEC 
I M 
H r no 
~ u l t 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
Barbea-s—Shrmler and Johnson 
Your Satisfaction Has Been Our 
Success 
I Thank You 
N. W. LYON 
CHILDREN LIKE THIS 
SAFE PRESCRIPTION 
Coughs and Sore THroat 
Relieved Almost Iostantly 
Stop children's coughs and sore 
throaty before these ailments lead 
to dangerous Ills." Thoxine, a doc-
tor's prescription, now assures re-
lief Within 15 minutes'to children 
as well as adults without the dan-. 
ger in the use of patent medi-
cines ^containing harmful drugs. 
Thoxine works on a different 
principle, goes direct to the 
source of trouble and relieves the 
irritation which causes the cough-
ing and sore throat. Ideal for 
children because it is safe and 
does not have the usual "nasty-
medicine" taste. No gargling. 
Just SMu^for Thoxine, put up 
ready for use In 35c., 60c., and 
$1.00 bottles. Money back If not 
relieved. Sold by Jones Drug 
Co., and all other good drug 
stores.—Adv. 
Parker's Bread is 
ITELICIOIJS! 
Any Style 
Toast, sandwiches or Just plain, 
Parker's Bread Is good to the pal-
ate ami good for the stomach. Inv-
IMMislble to eat too much. 
Call in our plant at your op- 1 
port unity and witness tho way in 
which everything is made. The 
'most modern machinery and ev-
ery precaution for purity and san-
itation are used. * 
You re Invited 
"ONLY THE BEST A T A REASONABLE PRICE" 
is our motto. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
Al to Comedy— 
CAT-DOG CO. 
Thursday Night Only 
VAUDEVILLE 
Kentucky Stomper, 
)|A Re-d Hot Orchestra 
BUTTER. 
Try 
A good m u f people have the erroneous impression 
that pasteurized milk is not tasteful. Pasterized milk« 
is the only milk that has the natural taste of milk. As 
everyone knows, milk absorbs odors .easier than any 
thing and foreign odors giv'e. faw milk its distinguish-
ing taste. 
Do not misunderstand us to say {hat.all raw milks 
are dangerous; they are noU But by pasteurizing 
milk ONLY jan you be SURE that you are safe. Milk 
may be clean and yet contain - dangerous disease 
germs. Pasteurized milk is both CLE A S and PURE. 
It is handled as cleanly as if it were not pasteurize* 
PHONE 191 TODAY and GIVE YOUR 
DELIVERY D A I L Y ! 
ORDER— 
fSunburst" Buttermilk 
Always fresh, delicious, pure and P A S T E U R I Z -
ED. The keen satisfaction of those who are . al-
ready Using this refreshing and invigorating drink 
is your assurance that you will enjoy it, too. 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
•" Pasteurized Milk is the ONLY Sale Milk to Drink" 
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Report of the Condition of 
The First National Bank 
Murray, Ky. 
A s Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the .Close ol 
^ . Business, Dec. 31, 1929. 
RESOURCES 1 . 
Loans and Dlsooifnts 11.112.437.42 
United* States Bonds . ' . . . - . . 100.t00.00 
Other Bonds, Securities 353,742.15 
Stocta-Vederal Reserve Bank 4,800.00 
Banking Housa ,. .-'.J, 53,500 00 • 
Other Real Estate ' 760.00 
.Due From U. S. Treasury ^ 5,OOt>JIO 
Orerdr « fU-„/ .V i . •••••.. * • 634 8 7 . 
Cash and Sight Exchange . . . . . . . ' . . ' 253.638.84 
Total......... 11,864.503.28 
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock 1. 100,000 00 
Surplus ,-.'.. >*on. 60.000 t)« 
Undivided l'forits ." 1.609.92 
Circulation , . . .-. ion.000.00 
DEPOSITS ' , ' . r v j . 1.602,993.3« 
X"1*1 •/• |1.804,503.28 
PERSONAL SERVICE Is one of our immutable policies, which mean* 
mors than' Just a safe-keeping of .your, funds, and our'officers are always 
ready and willing to adnse with you in regard to your financial .problems. 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 
COLLEGE NOTES 
Dedicate Oullege Annual 
To Dr. W.«U. Bourne and 
lira. Belle Walker 
The organisation of the class 
annual. The SMpid. has been com-
pleted and it has been voted to 
dedicate the publication to Dr. 
William R. Bourne and Mrs. Belle 
Walker, Instructors in the college 
who have died during the semes 
ter. Work will begin on the 
Shield today under the editorship 
of Cleo Allbritlen 
L y i m G r o v e N o t e * 
A mock Lyceum program, spon-
Imm M t D l l M and 
Jones, -teachers of fourth, fifth 
and sixth grades, was given in 
chapel Thursday morning, Janu-
ary 9. The "artists" who appear-
ed on the program were: » 
Reader—Dorothy Nell Rhodes. 
French Harpist Milton parks 
Poet Nancy Ruth Hincfiins. 
"Russian" Tdlnlst -T*nnle Wil-
son Rogers. 
Announcer—Kathleen Cald-
well.. > 
Dramatisation of Cinderella. 
aponBou*f>*>y Misses Ruth Law 
i^dnd Jessie .Sherruan, teach-
Murray Children In Christmas Carols at College 
Dr. Hugh M< Klrath Addi 
Christian Anmm i.ition at C t^Me . _ .. „ , 
Dr. Hugh Me Hi rath, a Murray , , t h e S^des..waa 
dftfUJlL UJo{« Jbe j j j ^ j ^ Thur8d*y UIorn^ livUlial. _ WV NKMMWMML V*vvpA%.N 
the subject, "The IJeRlnninjf of 
Wisdom." There were 53 .present 
despite the downpour Ail rain 
throu&h -wUui'u iia& Vo come. 
"Tiie fear of (lie Lord is the 
.Inning of wisdom," quoted the 
|ker in Mi text 
ttw suft^tr sides of the nature 
rGod oyfwelglia the sterner side, 
but there is a wholesome, right-
eous -fear of the Lord. We should 
f feaf Him because we love Him. 
V/* "The fear of the Ixird is the 
beginning of wisdom but not the 
end. We are to grow In the WIB-
dom and knowledge of Christ." 
" I f we are to grow we must 
learn that If we get knowlege 
from the textbook of Christianity 
we must study." 
l>r. McEHrath reminded the stu-
dents that "this Book Is different 
from all books; it stands alone 
lhe Book of God. The textbook? 
you are. now using will-be .revised 
and will become obsolete hut the 
Look of Books ia permanent. 
Therein is no error," 
Dr. Wells Ad Vises Student.* 
To Lore Home People 
"The finest tribute that a man 
can have is that lie has love for 
his home people," saldTDr. Rairfey 
T. Wells,' president of Murray 
State Teachers College, in chapel 
Monday. Dr. Wells pointed out 
that every student should go out 
Into the woods "where God and 
himself are*present and ask, 'Who 
am IT' 
"The business men ajre too_busy 
t s ask today 'Who am 1/ And 
great men shuuHL-ask themselves 
that question declared the presi 
dent. 
The address was based on the 
story of Moses when God Jwas di-
recting him to .lead the children 
qf Israel out of bondage and he 
asked "Who am I?" 
"Holly, Holy. Holy," and "The 
sbQrd Is Great," were sung by the 
vested choir before the address. 
The date for "Star Bright," the 
opening play of the y^ar to be 
given by the juniors and seniors, 
has beeh set ftrr Saturday eve-
ning, February 1. Jessie Warren, 
the would be detective, who 
to refer to the old book to find 
out how to catch the: robbers in 
"Beads on a StringT* will appear 
in the role of Jake Hoover, the 
widower, age 50, who has been 
trying fot 12 years to propose to 
the romantic ^delinda Beady, age 
-fO. a part placed by Elizabeth 
Swann. Those who saw this real 
detective last tyear realize, some-
thing of the humor the two youth-
ful lover will furnish. 
Future Far men 'a Society 
boys Of 
was or* 
(trove agricultural department 
i riday morning, January 10. The 
following officers were elected 
Uoliis ttogers, president; Carlos 
Jones, vice president; "Earl Doug 
las, secretary and treasurer; Prin 
T. C. Arnett, leader. 
The May field Hogwallow Ra 
dio Fun Band gave a concert in 
the Lynn Grove auditorium Sat-
urday evening. January 11. The 
program consisting of band num 
bers, solos and jokes was enjoy-
ed immensely. 
The Lynn Grove Wildcats first 
and second teaqis met defeat on 
Friday evening, Jadnajry 10, at j:he 
Imilds of1 _ y > 1 strong (Mteord" 
quintet. Jhb gcores for (h^ffrst 
teams wertr 39-T'4 and for second 
teams' -was 15-13. Jacfceotf" for 
Lynn Grove outplayed tfTe other 
"Cats". CTark was high point 
man for the Wildcats, making I t 
of the 13 points In the second 
game. • 
The Wildcats will go to La 
Center and Wlckliffe January 17 
and 18 to meet these two strong 
Ballard county teams. 
Jackson, 
|' Tenn., wai a^ded to the Murray 
State TeachersvCollege debating 
schedule Wednesday wfen Prof. 
L. J. Hortin, debate >qach, placed 
the debate on tlr£ list, atter a re 
quest- by Miss Elizabeth Hawaii in. 
forensic official In Union Univer-
sity. ^ 
The •chedttle f kw includes six 
meets with school* in five Mates 
They are with: Southeast Missou-
ri State Teachers College. Cape 
Girardeau, .Mo.; * Bethel College. 
McKenzle, Tenn.; MoKendree Col-
ge, Lebanon. TIL; Abilehe ChriB-
College. Abilene. Tex.; A. and 
College, StarksviUe, Miss:, and 
Un^on University, .^cfcson- Tenn. 
The Murray orators w6n seven out 
of the 10 debates lant year. 
Students in the Murray State 
Teachers College Training School 
debated in the training school 
. Monday morning. Prof. W r J . 
Compton, principal of the train-
ing school, is director of the de-
bating teams. 
The question debated was the 
s^ate-wide Interscholastic question 
"Resolved, that a substitute for 
trial by jury be adopted." The 
negative side, which consisted of 
Reba Stielton, Holmes Ellis and 
J. C. Kemp, defeated the affirma-
tive, which consisted of Barbara 
I'enno, Bonnie Chambers, and B. 
Lane. 
The affirmative contended that 
crime was a national problem and 
should be taken care of by na-
tional instead of local courts. The 
negative made the defense t^at 
the situation shpuld be Improve^ 
Two'o f "Lynn Grove's teachers, 
Mlsbes Sal lie Howard and Ruth 
Lawrence, were ^a&sent from 
school one day last week. Miss 
Howard was onj on account of 
the Illness of her sister, Mrs. Cro-
mer Arnett, who Is In the May 
field hospital. tyas Lawrence 
was absent on account of illness 
i»ha Ford taught In her 
pfcce. 
Ruble" Camp, eighth grade stu-
dent froni^ijalem. entered Lynn 
Grove school la^t Monday. 
Visitors of ttwv school during 
the past few days wi?r«j: Mrs. Har-
die Rogers, Hilda Gatgns, Opal 
Rogers, Reba Sims, Goldfeu Wil-
son and Mrs. C. H. Jones. \ 
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and not be abolished. 
The debaters belong to the 
Training School Debating Club 
w hich is sponsored by Professor 
Compton. The club which was 
started at the first of the semes 
ter now has" 15 members. 
The jury question will be the 
subject of discussion at the next 
meetfng of the ciub when the 
sophomores meet the freshmen. 
(4»llcti{e Student Talks 
on "t'«Mimiuiiity Service." 
Wells Overby addressed the 
college body on Tuesday and the 
city high school on Friday, 
"Community .Service." He gave 
this talk before tire Rotary Club 
recently and It received much fa 
vorable comment. Mr. Overby is 
member of the debating team 
and business manager of the 
Shield. 
Farmers Short Course 
at Lynn Grove, 20-29 
The farmers' short coarse will 
n held at Lynn Grove January 
20 lu The discussions which 
wiir be given by the' agricultural 
teachers of the county and by 
Messrs: C. E. Clark' ^nd I^eslie 
Fills, farmers in the cottnty, will 
be based on tobacco, dairying and 
soil Improvement. The complete 
program as follows: —— 
Monday Night, January 24) 
Winter feeding of dairy cattle 
—H. C. Arnett, Lynn Grove. 
Lime and Phosphate—S. E. 
Wrather, KirkseyT 
Shipping and grading tobacco 
—C. E. Clark. Kirksey. -
W'ednen<lay -Vight, Januar>- 22 
Care and use of farm manure 
—O. W._ Barker. F5"xon 
Cutting! housing and curing of 
tobacco^ - J. L. Elfls, Hazel. 
Summer feeding and pasture of 
dairy cattlf. S. E. Wrather. 
Crop rotation—Edward Nel 
hoff. Concord. 
Monday Night. January 27 
Dairy cattle diseases—O. W 
Barker. 
Legumes and their uses—Ed 
ward Neihoff. 
eeo (kaeaseB—T. C. Arnott. 
Care of rffllk on the farm-:—S. 
E. Wrathfirr 
WiMlnrwIay Night, Jannary 29 
Breeding for production of 
milk—i. 'L.„BHfs. 
Commercial fertilizers for to-
bacco and 'tobacco culture—F. G. 
Melton.^ Hazel. 
Sectional Type Itadio Tower 
(iives Better IUv < |»tion 
Instead of hi \ ig one unit of 
steel sniper ed on large insula-
tors, the 200-Joot antenna towers 
)f rarlio Station WHK. at Cleve-
land. "have been broken up into 
fire factions, MCb about forty feet 
long, with biu porcelain insula-
tors, between the. section*,' says 
Popuftrr .\Ieohan1c? Magazine. This 
method?* which' gives more uni-
form and reliable reception, was 
developed by Arthur O. Austin, of 
Barberton. Ohio, internationally 
known authority on Insulation. 
Th^ ideal aerial is one that i^ sus-
pended In—ibe air in order to 
radiate ener^Jn a cirole. an^ the 
•eetional tow«*r ieth** n^«re#t 
tioal approach to this ^deal. 
Editor Ledger Times, 
rturray. Ky., 
>ear 8lr. 
You will find enclosed my check 
for two dollars to pay fqr another 
ar's subscription to your good 
old paper which is a most welcome 
visitor in our home. Wre receive 
the Ledger & Times on Monday 
1'fternoon or Tuesday and we read 
It with .great pleasure for we are 
still Interested in the people and 
Li»e jtreat progress there Is going 
4>n'*in our old hohie town and 
pouaty, and from the reports, 
get 1 think Murray will soon btf 
one of Kentucky's best little ci 
liqtti °/t 
ISPwt* !TOT MtiTT^rr IVP lA f i ^S-S 
:oway a Happy and Prosperous 
Year. 
Now a word about Long Beach, 
the little city In which we live. 
It Is a city of one hundred and 
fifty thousand population ahd is 
growing very fast. It" is located 
In Southern Cairfornla on the Pa-
Hazel News 
Mrs. Annie Hollfield Moore, of 
Mayfield, Ky., was the guest of 
her brother, B. E. Hollfield, a few 
days last week. 
Mr.and Mrs. Harvle Wason, of 
i^arls, Tenn., were guests of W. F. 
Alllsbn, and family Sunday. 
Guy J^lelds. of Fulton. Ky., was 
In town Thursday on business. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Marvin Allison, 
of Harrlsburg, III., spent the 
week-end in the home of his lath-
er. W. F. Allison and, family.. -
A. B. Casey, of Paris, was in 
town Thursday on-business. 
W. F. Allison was in Paris 
Monday on business. 
J M Marshall was in McKinzie 
Sunday to visit friends. 
Mr. Bud Hendricks who was 
taken very sick Saturday night is 
reported resting very well. 
M. C. Jakes, of Nashville, 
Tenn., was in Hazel Saturday on 
business. 
Frank G. Melton and W. D. Kel-
ly, Jr., were In Benton.Friday and 
^Saturday-in Interest St the ball 
fame. - • 
Mr. Joe Wilson is quite sick at 
his home on Institute street.. 
Jim Dick, of Parts, was in Hazel 
Saturday the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Minnie Curd. 
C.C. Miller, of Paris, Tenn., was 
in town Monday. 
Rev. Pritchard, of Paris, at 
tended the Quarterly Meeting at 
the Methodist ehurch here Tues-
day. 
H. I. Neely, Sr., was In Murray 
Tuesday on business. 
Wr. D. Kelly, Jr., is out of school 
this week on account of illness 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron were 
In Murray . Tuesday afternoon on 
business. 
Mrs. Amanda White, of Murray, 
was here Tuesday to visit relatives 
and friends. 
Rob Roy Hicks and Joseph Mil-
ler visited in Paducah a few dayS_ 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesly Sot el 
near Murray are here to spend the 
winter months with their children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnad Scruggs. 
Dandy Wralls was In Murray-
Monday on business. 
Bro. R. H. Plgue spent Sunday 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
MUler. 
L . D. Bucy, 70, Is 
Called Near Hazel 
L. D. BucK. highly respected 
citizen,died Sunday afternoon at 
2 o'clock at his hmne 2 miles 
southeast of town, deSKh was due 
to complications. Mr. Bqcy was 
years of age. \ 
He is survived by his wife 
six sops. Herman. Gaston, Roff? 
Ivie, Orln, ; nd Noma, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, 
Mrs. John Warren, and Miss Ethel 
Bucy. » 
Mr. Bucy was a member of the 
Hazel Baptist church. 
,Funeral services were held at 
Mt. Carmal church, near Concord, 
Monday afternoon with his Pastor, 
Rev. R. F. Gregory of Murray In 
•harge. 
Col lege Colt* Are TIlK METHODIST CHURCH college ^ous >\re And hkh program 
Given Grid Letters 
In recognition of merit twelve 
Colts of the Murray State Teach-
ers Gellege Training School re-
ceived their football I sweaters. 
Friday. The sweaters were royal 
blue Upon which was an eight Inch 
old gold block letter "M" . 
The amateurs played seven 
games last season buj onLy re-
corded one Victory The Franklin 
Red Devils were"tl.e victims of the 
Training School eleven by a scoie 
of 7-6. 
A captain for the gridders will 
be elected after the spring foot-
ball practice. Ralph Hart, cen-
ter, is the* retiring captain. Hart 
is a senior in the Training School 
and will not be on the team next 
year. 
Those receiving the letters were 
Capt. D. Hart, R. Hart. W'lllle 
Harris, Gaston McKeel, seniors; 
James Franklin, Bonnie Cham-
bers, juniors; JefT Hughes, Cary 
Boggess, Cecil Houston, Ralph 
W>l«»n nnphnmnrpii • T.mik Er- | drftQ a»d yqilQg P^iPiti. 
wia, freehman; Cw> I m n , eighth 
grade. Prof- C. H. Appell, physi-
cal education Instructor in the.. 
college, is in charge of the Colts. 
OBITUARY 
The reaper whose name is 
death has again beeUn. our midst, 
f̂td claimed for its victim Hewlett 
Ray Brandon, the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ollie Brandon. He came 
into this home on the first day of 
March 1916. Died Jan. 4th 1,93(1. 
Age 13 years, 10 months, and 4 
days. He had been, an invalid for 
quite awhile yet he seemed toJ>ear 
his suffering bravely to th^ end 
and would talk with his mother „ . . . . , .. . 
about heaven and aa, he 4U nt g « b b . r t ta tota, f J t a e plec. 
Each Sunday morning we have 
Sunday school beginning at 9:30. 
Classes for all ages. All Metho-
dists are urged to attend. Every 
body weleome at all times. 
We have organized a Junior 
Church. Each Sunday morning 
at 10:3^ in the main auditorium 
the pastor wflL preach to the chil-
Parsonage Home their Home. 
To all the Churctfes-iind people-
of Murray, we extend*-our "heart 
felt love and prayers to you and 
yours. We love you and we tell 
you so. 
Sincerely and brotherly, 
Jno. O. Ensor, Minister. 
believe he would ever get well. He 
talked and knew every one to the 
very last till l»e sweetly fell 
asleep to wake In the presence of 
Him who said: "Suffer- little ehii-
dren to come unto me and forbid 
them not. for of such Is the king-
dom of»Gpd." 
So let's be brave in grief Or 
pain. 
And wait till skies grow blue 
again. 
Let's live our hours of darkness 
thru; 
Untill the sun shall shine anew. 
And keep our faith what'er 
befall 
The regular -morning worship 
will begin at 10:50. 
¥T**nlng "devotional-with Ep-
worth League. Preaching 7:15. 
Womans Missionary society 
meets....each" Tuesday afternoon 
with a cordial welcome extended 
to all the ladles and friends of the 
Church. 
Mid-week prayer service and 
Bible study each Wednesday eve-
ning beginning at 7:00. We cor-
dially invite one and all to attend. 
Our choir bids fair to make a 
very worthy contribution to the 
worship of the Church and is giv-
ing, a wonderful assistance to the 
pastor In his . services. Brother 
of 
OBlTyARY 
On Sunday afternoon, January 
12th, the dtuiiU angel visited in 
the home of L. D. Buoy and claim-
ed him, our husband and father, 
whort) we all loved. He was bom 
May 4th, 1856, age 73 years. 8 
months and 8 days, was married 
fo Laura Smith January 16, 1879 
He and his devqted companion 
had the pleasure of living toge-
ther almost 51 years. « 
He leaves a wife and nine chll 
dren, sis>>-epna^nd three daugh 
ters, Nona, Gasfeon, Ross, Her 
man, Oren. and Ivy, Miss Ethel, 
Mrs. Bertha Warren and Mrs 
Myrtle Osborne and* eleven grand 
children, one great grand child 
one brother, J. B. Bucy, of Ree 
tor, Aric., one son, Finis having 
•ceded liltti " to the'grave yv 
ago." I fe 'became a" Christian at 
early age, joined the Missionary 
Baptlat church about forty years 
ago. He had lived a devoted 
member, serving as deacon' s^nce 
about 1905 Until death. 
We would say grieve not as 
those who have n'o hope. He was 
a devoted husband, kind ' father 
and friend to ail. Our loss is his 
gain. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by R: F. Gregory at New Mt. 
Carinel church, with V. O. Kelley 
of Hazel, in charge. 
work and the* music is inspiring 
to all who are fortunate enough 
to hear. All o «r people, wno sing, 
are Invited to come Into the choir. 
The pastor wishes*to express his 
appreciation for the very kind and 
w-onderFUT way.tfie good people -of 
Murray have received him and his 
family. He will try and repay in 
service. 
As it has been our happy privi-
lege to serve Churches in College 
and* University towns of other 
ates.and on our arrival here we 
lind this Great School and we re-
joice to fall heir to such privilege. 
We extend a cordial invitation to 
. , , t t-ach and every one of these In-
ix T/!' zzr^z" Ct " r « a n d »»d bwding 
our loss is heavens gain. He 
leaves a father, mother and three 
sisters, Annie Lee, . Clara Mae, 
and Ruth, and a host of relatives 
to mourn his departure. 
Funeral services were held by 
Rev. R. H. Pigue and he was laid 
t̂o rest in thje ~ Pleasant .Grove 
s^e tery to await the coming of 
JesulK with His holy angels.-
WritteV4>y Mrs. D. F. West. 
elcoine these many fine young 
people of the College to visit us 
at.the Methodist Church. All the 
Methodis: students are urged to 
attend our services. Mrs. Ensor 
joins-me it! the invitation for the 
young peopie to. make our 
Sounding oKJlashing a "warning 
when the flow bf liquid or gas 
through a pipe BtojJsKfor any reas-
on is the purpose of^an attach-
ment that may be connoted to 
any piping system to proteoK^ia'-
chinery from damage. \ 
P E C I A L f ! ! 
For SATURDAY 
PORK SHOULDER Half or Whole lb. 16' 
SAUSAGE ib. m 
PORK STEAK ib. 
BEEF RIB ROAST Pound 
CHUCK ROAST Pound 
PORK HAM Half or Whole lb. 
BACON 
OYSTERS 
FRESH RIVER FISH 
PURE HOG LARD 
Armour's Star 
1 lb. box 
20c 
13c 
76c 
18c 
40' 
Charter No. 10779 
IWserve District No. 8 
KK l f t l i T OF CONDITION OF 
FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 
of Murray, In the" state of Ken-
tucky. at the close «f-business on 
D^ceiiiber 31, 1929. 
RESOURCES 
1. LoaiMjta£d dis-
c o u n t s V 11,112,437.42 
2. Overdraiw\. . . ^634.87 
3. United- State*, 
Government Se-
curities owned .. 
4. Other bonds, 
stocks, and secu-
rities owned . . 
C. Banking .House 
$33,500.00. Furni-
tur y d Fixtures, 
Letter to Editor 
A WORD PROM 
CALIFORNIA 
t t » n and la ntSrtv > 
progress. PersoneHv I think ft 1>« 
one of the best little citlee In 
southern- California.- The climate 
is ideal and the weather has been 
wonderful all winter. We very 
often dHve out into the "country 
A few days ago we were out 
through the orange section ami 
we saw acres and acr**s of orang* 
groves. Some of the trees wer. 
loaded with ripe oran^qe We o" 
ten tune In on WLW, Cincinnati 
or some other eastern station and 
get â goo* program, . but whet-
they began to give the weather. re~ 
port and tell how cold and'anowy 
it is there, then A am glad we are 
In Sunny Southerxf California. 
With best wishes for dear old 
Calloway. * 
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Miller. 
XOTICK OT D fSSOMTWX _ . 
OF I'ABT.XEltSHIP 
Notice is hereby given that th*' 
Speight and Johp C. "TTyan rTas, 
mutual consent, . been dissolved. * 
This Jan. 10. 1 §30. 
J. C. Speight, • 
John C TTyan. 
» 4 
" n p -
Tire Is Taken from 
Standard Station Here 
A- thief who waa particular 
about his tires broke into the.j 
Standard Oil Fllll&g^ Station, a t l 
FourtTi and T)epoL-street, on--'the 
southeast corner of the square, 
one night last week and pilfered1 
a 29.x4.40 Goodrich tire, tube andT 
rim. 
Other tires were not molested 
and neither wat> there any evi-
denc that marauder had tam-
pered with ihe cash register. It 
Is believed that the Goodrich tire 
was taken because this brand is 
not sold by the station and the 
thief thought the station's for-
sale tires would be'numbered. 
JUST PHONE 
44 
For SUPERIOR Service 
— — — ' • ' » - . . * - - — • . . . 
Clothes that gleam fith the constant sparkle of 
newness . . . garments ever fresh and lively . . . 
the lovliest frocks always strikingly clean and 
wholesome . . . these are the comforts you have 
when you rely on our competent dry cleaning ser-
vice. 
Remember, that if you will bring and call for 
your suits and plain dresses that it only costs 30c 
more to have them cleaned and pressed than just 
pressed. This most reasonable charge, 80c for 
cash and carry, will permit you to have more clean-
ing done and add immeasurably to your every-day 
personal appearance. 
T. P. RAY , Manager 
SUPERIOR 
CLEANERS 
358,042.1 
38,500.00 charge off 
Real estate own-
ed other than Bank-
ing htrose 750.00 
8. Reserve with- —5 ' . r 
£o4era! Reserve 
Bank «7j094 85 
Cash and due 
rioni hanks 186,543.9^ 
> 1 Redemption fund 
with I V S. Treasur-
er and due .from U. 
S. Treasurer 5,000.0fr 
14. Other assets' . . 500.00 
. Totat . . 
LIABILITIES 
15. Capital stock 
paid In i 
14. Surplus 
17. I'ndlvided profits 
—net . . . . . . . T . . 
2TT. Circulating notes 
oustandlnx . . . . . . . 
2-1. Due to hanks, in-
cluding certified and 
cashiers' checks out-
grandlfte 
'jd Denm'nd. d e -
liosits 
23. Time deposits 
.81,864.503.28 
100.000.00 
60,000.00 
1.50»rS2 
21.472.88 
500,479.72 
1,081.040.76 
Total . . $1,864-,603.28 
50 pounds $6 00 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
FREE DELIVERY 
State of Kentucky, 
Couny of Calloway, ss. 
I. V. ft. Clark. Cashier of the 
above-named bank, do solemnly 
-wear that the above statement is 
•rue to the best of my knowledge 
and b*li i l~ V 
V. H. Clark, Cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to be/ore 
m- 'bis 11th day of January. 
1936. • . -
Erie Keys, Notary Public. 
My commission expires March 15, 
CORUECT-ATTEST: 
R. H. Falwell. 
- E. R. Houston. 
1 - -- Ren. B- Keya. 
« « , ' DiMt'tui a. j 
and the Patterns 
5 to go with them 
Here is rea l 'news! Spring fabrics in all the 
smart new patterns and weaves of Spring Offer-
! f\ed at Savings. Just when winter wardrobes need 
a brightemiig touch and there is "good time for 
sewing. . .• ' — 
WE SAVE YOU M O N E Y — 
• 1. Through Chain buying power. 
2, Through Selling for CASH OKLY [ 
We Continue Our Saying 
Reductions on: 
WINTER 
COATS 
$59.50 Coats now $44.75 
$44.75 Coats now $32.75 
$34.75 Coats now $25.00 
$24.75 Coats now $19.75 
$14.95- Coats now $12.95 
>1inf Are Light In VVeiuht anil 
t'oli.i-—rSuit.ihli- for Wrtr Th,-
Year Arounil. Many Sport 
i W 
* WINTER 
• DRESSES 
Just one look at tfyem will 
convince you of the splendid 
.bargains at which you may buy 
them. 
$24.75 Dresses now $17.95 
SI4.95 Dresses now $11.95 
$ 9.95 Dresses now $ 6.95 
$ 5.95 Dresses now $ 3.95 
DRESS 
SHOES 
Men's. \V«»men's and Children's 
The entire^family jteta #he*ben 
efit of these gceai. savings on 
footwear. • 
On account of the w: ' va-
riety of lines and the dlfferen 
clashes for men, women and 
children, we are not able to 
quote prices hefe but they are 
plainly marked on the box In 
our store. 
RKIHCTIOX8 H A V i K WHOM 
io PKK4 EXT to xi i.s rn t 
Cr a wSord-Gatlin inc. 
CHAIN STORE NO. 3 
Murray 
"WHERE SAVINGS,ARE GREATEST'" 
. Kentucky 
" T " 
FRIDAY . JANUARY IT. 1 * M T H E L E D G E R A T I M E S 
bi i l ioau people of the country 
now anArnrtMaA that n' abt ftatr 
• pays to advertlae." but alao thai 
the world look* on and, falling to 
find the announcement of some-
thing that had come to be well 
known, decides that It haa been 
abandoned or discontinued. The 
liberal advertiser la the man who 
la making his 'product* the year 
In and faar out;- the caaual ad-
vertiser gtets only the occasional 
attention. Florida^, Timea Union. 
One hundred Caldwell county 
4 H club boys will grow alfalfa 
this year. The Cedar Bluff Quar-
ry will give each boy three tona 
of limestone and the Eldred Hard-
ware Company or Princeton will 
sell them phosphate at coat. 
lu-fc continue*, and fade* from Ttew 
utterly whan a 
dropped or allowed to lag. No 
one cjvp doubt the efficiency of 
the advert ing which the we»t 
coast of the United States has en-
joyed in the past ten or twenty 
years. The advertisers had vis-
ion. and they have put out luoney 
and energy in quantity. They al-
so keep right at It. If the west-
ern coast people allowed their en-
thusiasm to Jag. It would be felt 
in a month and be serious in a 
year. -»•— 
"At the present moment/' says 
Mr. .Edmonds, "when President 
Hoover is trying to stimulate the 
entire business iorces;of the Coun-
try with a spirit of optimiaiu, jus-
tified by the boundless resources 
of this country, you cannot. 1 
uuuk, do m -urt&ittr Hood lo, 
strengthen "hYs hanfta \t> WSfc*' 
to the country life prosperity so 
much desired than in every way 
V>ssible to stress tfie importance 
of advertising a busineaa cre-
ator." He is convinee^ that firms 
and corporations which hiave re-
duct^ their advertising activities 
and pared down the oppropria-
tions for such publicity are mak-
ing a great mistake. "Like 'the 
President, 1 have longed to sec 
poverty lessened and employment 
created," he says, "and this can 
only be accomplished by the in 
cioaae of employment." 
Avery largepercentageofthe 
HQSP^T AA- N E W S Colo ic t i Bo? 
Wins Championship o ( 
Nebraska in Oratory 
C b c n i i t r Btukethm)) 
Games at College 
Thoroughbreds Individual Scoring Records The following patients werv ad 
initted to the hospital for treat 
ment Airs. Jack Moore. I'arla. 
Mian* Hat tie Vafuhn. H ix«l: Mr* 
Wm A. Alderdice. Lynnrilte Kv.; 
M i r Sent Stone, end Miss DUla 
Caldwell t'nlon City. Tenn 
The following patients were ai 
mitt«td for opeiations Miss EuU-
la Craig. Hazel; Mr. Wu». X 
1 Rates, Sharon, Tenn . Miss l»ear 
Evan*. Murray. Mr Jaa. D Htl 
lard, Sharon. Tenn.; Masted Earl 
Ward Sykes, Tharpe; Tenn.; Mi 
H, W. GaMimore. Cottage Grove. 
.Tenn 
The following patients have 
been discharged from the hospital 
Mr. W It. Orooius, Buchanan. 
Tenn , Mrs Lewis lieatoian,"Sur-
rey; Miss One .Stevenson. l-a 
Under a headline which sug-
gests the combination of advertis-
ing and prosperity, ~ newspapers 
are discussing a recent statement 
made by Richard H. Edmonds, the 
distinguished editor of the Manu-
facturer's Record. Mr. Edmonds 
addresses his communication to 
Dr. Julius Klein or the Depart 
ment of Commerce, but it was "hat 
Intended for personal appreciation 
only. Broad and comprehensive 
advertising is deemed the very 
be8t way to develop a spirit of 
optimism and bring about'gener-
al prosperity. This idea is -very 
clearly expressed in the letter, and 
it was intended, that the sugges-
tions be broadcast. Mr. Edmonds 
writes for the people; his publl-
4,'uiioa it** imijti ciivuUUuu, snj, 
VVft "wrvrfts art; accepted "by a muV 
titude as sincere an«J the conclus-
ion of authority on subjects en 
The record of the individual players to date ka as follows Saturday night, Jauuary 18. 
West Tennessee Teachers here, 
boys. 
Tuesday night. January 28. U. 
T. Juniors at Murray, boys. 
Mia. rt.-M Foul* INsr. Mtn. 
(played) uonbt Thnms Foul* (per p«.) 
Plant bed burners for sale. 
Save your timber.—Sexton Itroa. 1 
Doctor Ben B. Keys is attending 
the Tri-State Medical Meeting at 
Memphis. Tenn. While there he 
will look after more equipment 
for the .Keys-Houston Hospital 
which will be ready for occupancy 
about Feb. 1st. 
Shoes! Shoos! Shoes! A choice COTTON MARKETS m m WRITER TO 
SPEAK AT MURRAY Wynn, Buchanan. TVnsr; Mr "Theodore Howard a Paul Bryan, Paducaft; rMr. Fred boy^of CsHow'ny County. 
. U ; ^ ^ . L . Ut.. i , u. d unusual Uuuovw 
Hflt&rd 7Vrrn the Nebraska state chan 
"t* ;— in an oratorical contest 
C o u r i e r - J o u r n a l A n d Howard is attending « 
_ _ _ Lincoln. Nebraska. 
NOTICE -MX l>\ II I F Ll\ KSI1M K Cattle -Prime- * heavy steers, l. ilsville, Ky.. January 16.— 
•A W».fr-r fffee rs, $11-
,vy shipping steers,' 
mvdiujn and plainer 
|©\H); »^at heifers. 
Will receive cotton on Fri-
days and Saturdays only a f l 
ter this week, until further 
notice, until closing of sea-
son. 
Get your cotton seed early 
tnd save time and money. 
M U R R A Y C O T T O N 
C O M P A N Y 
Dougla* Booth HSH11 T» 
Students on World 
Peace 
This contest is sponsored by the 
Anti7saioon L<-ague of America 
and it has offered awards_ to the 
students in variotls colleges and 
young Howard entered the con-
test. On_ December 21. he wott 
first place in the- Union College 
^contest and January 12 - he won 
The Nebraska slate championship 
atxLincoln, Nebraska This Jac-
ter J '^tor j eptitled/.hinr to enter 
tht* >> T^tWnal . contest an ' 
is to s>eak January IT in 
Detroit his sufcj-ct -
' T^n Years .oKPiohibitipn ' '1. iiit 
ja considered umjsualty high hon-
ors for a young iXan and citiz< n 
of CalldWly County i\n feei utflJ-id 
that they have-a colm^-d boy of 
this a fill it y. 
Theodore Howard was. ^SJi >'• 
'Calloway County and speiTt»«tht 
most of'his tlim- in Murray, He v, 
, the "isS'n of Arthur and 'Mary 
Howard-Palmer. {lis father is 
dead. Theodore attended the pub-
He school of Murray finishing tilt 
eighth i-'rade in li»23. He il#efi 
attended the bakwood Junior Col-
_lege in Hynts^iile. Ala. and en 
From now and until February 
2\Ut—R F^ D .folks will be able 
tu^-get the Daily Courier-Journal 
a»f(! the Ledger & Times both for 
one year for only $4 00. Bring Or 
mail uŝ  your -subscription. -
If yy;u are now a regular sub-
scriber lo either of these news-
papers.'the*term of your new sub-
scription wftV he added to that 
of your oM subscription. 
It Is Now Possible The boyfrof the training school 
who made ttrelr letters Jn foot-
Ball are wearing their' new 
sweaters. 
for a modern funeral director 
who has complete modern equip-
ment, as we have, to serve at a 
distance just as effectively as in 
the next block. 
» 
This is an important thing to 
many folks who wish the best, 
and yet might think that they 
were out of reach of the kind of 
service desired. 
men 
clini 
clal 
tlier 
FOR RENT—1 down stairs apt. 
be vacant Feb. 5, Mrs Joe Wil 
liams.312 South 5th. St lt< 
are 
with 
care 
corn 
lng 
cate 
ond 
RELIABLE DEALER wanted to 
handle Heberlinc Products in Cal-
loway County Excellent' oppor-
tunity for* the right man . Earn-
nigs of 160 weekly not* unusual 
HEBE R LING COMPANY. Dept. 
S24.»Bloomington. III. J24c 
l.i\ KSTXH'K 
III . Jan 15 (I*. 
.^Hogs- Recel pts 
tyrests and the communities Ihem-
selves have carried on persistent. 
»i»*»re8sive. .liberal adrtfftising. I 
Every dollar wisely expended in 
this way' yields a larger profit I 
.ihan dollars invested in any other 
way. 
"When large business interests 
begin, by reason of somewhat les-
st^ted business or by rear of the 
iuture, to reduce their advertising 
"instead of Increasing-it. they be-
gin Immediately to sow the seeds 
of- distrust which bring forth a 
harvest of depression."^ 
Specific instances are given by 
the editor of the Record to 6how I 
that anything that is for sale or 
proposed aa investment, or reconi- • 
mended--as a fad, favor or habit, 
becomes popular aa the advertla-
Overcoats and top coals now 
going at a sacrifice. Ask for our 
[r«f~>, ami you will kmnv rluW we 
mean to' nx-ve them. *W. T. Slinjil 
At ( o. 
K. C. Frazee, Hugh Melugin. 
Frank Berry aad Dr. B. F.-Berry 
spent Sunday in Paducah. 
' We, e . a n assor'ment of 
sheep-line<l coats left. Cheaper 
than ever. W. T. Sledd A Co. 
G I L B E R T - D O R J 3 S C O M P A N Y 
- - FUVEHAL HOME 
j.W.WADC-W.B GIISCRT 
H^s^iita 1 0 : _ < * r f T ~ ? e , < > l b s . : 
5? t e w 2S9 p o u n d s . 
•t 130 to 150 pdvjnds 
5 ; 0 0 t o 130 p o u h d s 
bul k sows $8.10 
"mrOdore and rvp<; 
couraged him to finish 
tion. I^ater Dr. Mason 
do«-e to the eolje^e ili 
This ga^e the boy an 
to make something of 1 
FOR SALE—Two lots near Nor-
mal and filling station. Priced 
right. See Hilda Williams Gaugh. 
ltc. Receipts 3.500; calves, 
it.many early s il^fl; ln«ti-
TeaAy on steers; bulls 
v>ajers 30c lower. 
FOR SALE—A good Apes 
Battery bargain. ; 
a? .new. See W W. Cole"; 
Mainx-rrc call 36*'. The lecturer is a member of 
the RoyaLInstit^te of Internation-
al Affairs in EngUnd He ha? 
written a number %of articles 
which he submits to tnKJnstitute. 
He has written a bpok oiO'^ltaly's 
Aenean Possessions"' which^iwa? 
published in 1928. 
ser fla.sses 
7.25^ 8.75; 
'; good and 
not enough-
ses worth 
The Fayette County Certified 
Seed Potato Grower's Association 
produced 8.000 bushels of certi-
fied seed last year. 
-Simpson county farmers report 
a- good demand for Korean les-
pedeza seed. Many plan to sow 
small acreages for home seed pro-
duction. 
y q f i | ffALK One ^ood w ork 
mare: one coming three >tars old 
fillie; tfhe two-year old; one. one 
year old: on^horse colt two years 
old; fWo good jersey milk cows, 
and one seven months old heifer. 
Call_, 61u2. 'or sew"~ TTmroTT 
Cavitt , Ji7p 
nJu letters to hi 
ray telling theui 
Theodore attribu 
good fortune wh 
way to the (act t 
®OTH PHONES 
195 
c^ipts, 4,000; mark-
car Ions abou< steady 
loldlng better lambs 
Bu*le._ Reward 
Heniy Holton J 
Don't ^ ^ M W T f J k ? ' Every 
Miss T h i n g 
Bargain ^ J g l T j ? ^ I JffiB Great 
Event Value 
" ' •' ' ; .. • - .' — - k .- '•. . ' . -_ _ • • - • " * ' j i -- ' . . .-• -
Duke's Third Semi-Annual 
C L E A R I N G S A L E 
Fall and Winter Dresses and Coats x 
Bowerman 
property ioc« 
ThU is a sp 
qnire a nice, 
vrnieht horn-
lent" See m< 
ed on N "»th f-tiee_t. 
pndid chance to ac-
jomfortabl'e and con-
in Murray. Why pav ' 
J A Dow 
FOR SALE ' - Fairbanks hammer 
.;,«. . d/'grinder. with 10 foot̂  
elevator/ ju«! the thing for some 
one tractor, priced cheap or 
wilK trade for eattie -Alheri 
Karris. Brow n s. Grove, Jiy. J1.7p 
FOR RENT 4 room house on 
Pine > 'El-rctric " iights. City 
water. go«id garden, fine neigh-
borhood Close to Clfy school and-
c h u r c l . ' P o s s e s s i o n - a t once.^ -
Joe T Parker. Agent. tf 
FOR RBNT—Two room apart-
ment, furnished or unfurnished. 
LO?T—Tire. rim and tube, 
cover reads "Cleveland. Ohio-^ 
Reward for re.'.qrn J -B^aie 
Motor * li|-
FOI'ND—Left in sicfV durin-
Chrisfmat^—tan imir olj kid glo*^ 
Owner Aiay-'hUYe saijie' by identt-
fyinif theni Crawford-GatHn Inc. 
S P E C I A L 
FRIDAY A N D S A T U R D A Y 
1 lb. Peaberry Cof fee • 
1 No. 2 cdb Table Peach 
1 No. 2 carvTomatoes . . 
3 Country Gentleman Corn 
•» IU*n Hur "... . . - . . . . * . . r . . . . . . " ; . 
2 T.̂ W-l Tnpt-t -- -— " \ 
« l ine. Milrhn _ 
Piping Hot Prices That Will Clear Out These Beautiful GarmenU in Ten Days of Intensive Selling. Sale Begins FR IDAY MORNING, 
J A N U A R Y 17th, and runs until Saturday Night, January 25th. Be on hand early and share in this bargain feast. 
FUR TRIMMED COATS 
Ladle* l U O >iik Ho* 
I,a«f!«*>• >llk • M«< 
I>r**s». Prints. '2Z* vai«<- Ilk 
sateens. \«IUf 
Drew* Prints. 35r and f r \ allies 
b'ancy (kNton Oe|»e. 23n \alne I'k 
< retailnes. 2.V \ ahie |t|< 
< retonnea. vaTue f i*u 
Ginuham. \alu»- 'V 
Men's Long John Shirts. *|.<Mi <alue , 77. 
rVifiis Work -sliiils. \aliie 
Men*'*LOO Dtc» "shins ' * 7.»« 
Hanes, lni«mralt>. ai-25 \alue - no-
Men* Oi alls. \alue " . ^ . . . . W 
All l|l.VO«> SiiiH-s A.MIO 
All .«4 "»hiH-«. * ' 
%ll Sinn--. _ W W 
Ml '̂.i-.jO ,Sh<K-s • - • , . w .- irxX 
Ball Band t - j »1 
IO (V lO «|(. (>al\ anizt-d I'ail-; 
I ( . a l l o r t O i l C a m - - ' f i l l e d » o . 
Nothing Charged at These Prices 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH^ 
Gen. Merchandise F.ast Side Square 
Silk Dresses, former price $26.50 and $25.00 S13.95 
Silk Dresses, former price $19.75 S11.75 
Silk Dresses, former price $16.95 $9.95 
Silk Dresses, former price $10.50 and ^.95 S5.95 
Nelly Donn Woolen Dresses, $12.95 value S7.45 
Nelly Donn Woolen Drlsses. $ 10.50 value S5.95 
Nelly Donn Wash Dresses^, 1-3 off regular price. 
Al l Ladies 
A l l Ladies 
A l l Ladies 
A l l Ladies 
A l l Ladies 
A l l Ladies 
A l l Ladies 
formerly priced $57.50 at 
formerly priced $55.00, at . 
formerly priced $32.75, $35.00 
formerly priced $26.50, $25.00 
formerly priced $16.50, at 
formerly priced $19.75, at 
formerly priced $10.75, at . 
Don't overlook the wonderful values you can get in Ladies and Childrens Slippers. SEE OUR W I N D O W S ! 
THIS EVENT RUNS 
10 DAYS 
ONLY 
Stock - Everything 
CLEAN and NEW 
